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.RaU",ay Ac.c1dent. In Britain 1'01' tit" 
last six 1Ilonths. 

By an analysis of the of the official returns, 
it appears that of the ninety-six persons killel[ 
and seventy-five injured on all the railways 
open f0r public traffice in Gre"t Britain and 
Ireland during the half year ending 30th June, 
1849, there were-

Five passengess killed, and thirty injured, 
from causes beyond their own control. 

Seven passengers killed, and two injured, 
,"wing to their misconduct or wa.nt of caution. 

NEW YORK NOVEMBER 24, 1849. 

WILSON'S SEWING MACHINE.---Fig. 1. 

Twelve servants of compa.nies or of contrac
tors killed, and nine injured, from causes be
yond their own control. 

Fifty-one servants of companies or of can. We have already presented three different I machin�, and the small brass. pla.te, A, if! 
t k'll d d h' .. d . t Sewing :l.1:a.chines t@ our readers; this is 1Ll1· screwed on to it, occupying no more room'tha.n trae ors 1 e , an t Irty lllJure , O

W
lllg a 

their own misconduct or want of caution. other one, and, as wilL at.onee be noticed by a good sized pa.n.cake. B is the arm tha.t 
Twenty trespassers a.nd other persons, naith. those who have seen the others, is very differ- carries the curved needle, E; this arm has a 

f h k l ent from them all. The inventor is Mr. A.:p. rocking motion up and down, to carry it with er passengers nor servants 0 t e company, i· 
d r b 1 Wilson, of Pittsfield, Mass., who has taken the thread through the cloth and through the led an lOUr injured, y improper y crossing or 

standing on the railway. measures to secure a. pa.tent. It employs two small hole, R, to the inside, to be looked into 

One suicide. threads, one in a shuttle a.nd the other in a. the other thread by the shuttle, K. The reck. 

T k I needle, to form the lock stitch, which does not ing arm, B, is connected by a bridge (easily ota.l, ninety.�ix i led and seventy.five in-
jured. rip out. The shuttle has a reciprocating cur· recognized) to a cross·bar tha.t has two jQur· 

The number of passengers conveyed during vilinear motion, and a stitch is made during nals, which oscilate in bearings, C C, and to 

the half.year amounted to 28,'761,895. both the forward a.nd back motion. This ma- this bar, a.t the crook above, is connected a 

From the above who can doubt the safety chine, the inventor states, can be made cheap. rod, J, that is attao
h

ed to a crank tinder the 

and economy of Railway tra.velling on well er by one half than any other that ha.s hereto· plate-seen in ·fig. 2-the which crank is pla.
mana.ged lines,. We have no. hesitation in fore been produced. ced upon the a.xis of the pinion, V, which is 

saying that five titruls the number of accidents Figure 1 is a top perspective view, a.nd fig. geared to the larger wheel, U, fixed on the a.xis 
would ha.ve occurred in stages conveying the 2 is a view of the underside-a reverse view of the fiy wheel, D. This explains how the 

to that of fig. 1. The same letters indicate rocking motion is given to the needle.a.rm; H 
like parts. A cavity is cut out in any table or is a. post tha.t supports the thread bobbin, G. 
block of wood, to receive the underpa.rts of the F is one threa.d, pa.ssing through an eye at E, 

same number of pa.ssengers. 

ltllchlK"an Southern RaIlroad. 

The receipts UpWl this road for the three 
months ending1st of November exceed $40, 000 
which is a ha.ndsome increa.s,e upon the receipts 
of the same months for previous years. The re
sults indicate a. total income for the year ending 
Aug. 1, 1850, of $160,000, which after deduct. 
ing one.half for expenses, would pay a dividend 
of 10 per cent, upon the existing stock of the 
Company. If in the present unfinished condi
tion of the road it can earn a.nd pay 10, or even 
8 per cent per annum to its stock.holders, it is 
evident that when completed in Chicago upon 
the Ijrect route now contempla.ted, it will prove 
one of the most productive roads in the coun
try. 

Wilmington and Roanoke Railroad. 

Figure 2. 

[NUMB:t.'}R 10. 
held in some of the notches between the fing. 
ers,) the thread is drawn back firmly to the 
cloth by the needle, 

t
hen back the n

e
edle 

comes, and the shuttle back again-and so on 
continually, forming a stitch 

d
uring both the 

forward ILnd back motion. The cloth is placed 
under the mebl pla.te, M, which is fixed on a 
pivot at one end, and is therefore slightlyela-s. 
tic. The cloth isplaced over the opening, 
R, &nd along over the sliding bar,O, which has 
notches, ° 1, under the bill of the plate, M. 
This sliding bar, 0, moves in a grove in the 
plate, A, and it ill secured to a bent spring, at 
the back edge of the plate, by the screw, T. 
By looking at fig. 2, it will be observed that· 
the end of the bar, X, acts upon the spring a.t 
T, a.nd gives the bar, 0, a sliding motion. This 
feeds the cloth between the bill of M and the 
rack ef 0, a.nd there is a small r&tchet, S, on 
the ba.ck of the arm, B, that at every stroke 
a.cts upon the cloth below it, like a foot, to 
ta.ke away the sewed part from the aotion of 
the needle. The stroke of the needle and shut· 
tIe call. be shortened for stitches of different 
lengths. N is just a sma.ll ha.ndle on the feed 
plate, M. From this description, it is believ. 
ed, that with a little study, any of our readers 
will get a very good knowledge of this rna· 
chine. 

To Remove a !;Iote :';"Om the Eye. 
Noticing in 

a 
late No. of your paper dirac. 

tiom\ for "removing a speck from the .. eye by 
licking it out wijh the tongue," I was surpri. 
sed th�tyou gave the modus operandiY0l.\r 
commendation, even qua-lified as it is by the 
saving clause, that there are few who like to 
performjt. I am. induc�.j;o p,qtice the. para· 
graph onlY with the view of recommending a
way in a.ll respgct;; better, a-nd certainly not so 
repugnant to good ta.ste. It is this :-Let 
the pa.tient close the eye gently, a.s in sleep, 
then with his thumb and forefinger take firm 
hold of the lash of the upper eye. lid, and pull 
the lid ant from the ba.ll, far en0ugh to clear 
the edge of the lower lid, then pull the upper 
lid down on to the lower lid. Now, while.the 
lid is held in this position, let him give the 
Qyeba.ll a. rotary motion, from above in towa.rd 
the nose. This will be best acoomplished by 
keeping both eyes shut, and moving the ball 
of the affected eye first down, as if looking at 
the foet,-then out, then up and lastly toward 
the nose, repeating this motion until the mote 
is no l,mger felt in the eye, when it mILY be 
found in the inner corner of the eye, and m�y 
be removed by wiping it out with a. clean 
handkerchief or the end of the finger. This 
process ha.s the advantage in at least two res
pect·s over the "licking" opera,ticn . In the 
Mst place it may be performed by the sufferer 
himself, and in the second place it WIll remOVe 
objects which adhere slightly to the lid, and 
a.re concealed by them when the eye is open. 
The above direction, if understood �nd care· 
fully followed, will save a vast a.:nount of buf. 
fering, a.nd frequently the necessity of applying 

A recent report �ives the statistics of this 
road for the present year as follows :-Receipts 
$317,397; upenditures $245,998 58 ; profits 
$64,698 42; number of through passengers 
11,207; number of way passengers 27,575. As 
compared with last year, this shows a diminu
tion of receipts, expenditures, and passengers, 
and increase of the profits. 

an<i through the cloth (no cloth shown) into bar, X, is secured on a vertical pivot axis, T 1, to a surgeon or oculist. A PHYSICIAN. 
the hole, R. L is the shuttle pa.th, which is a and therefore it receives a side to slde motion, Wayne Co., N. Y., Nov. 1849. 
curved slot in the plate, and on the underside, when the small barrel, Z, revolves. This bar [We 

W
<!luld state that w.e have seen the plan 

fig. 2, there are two curved steel pla.tes, IV is made to give the shuttle, K, its reciproca.ting of licking out the mote prove successful when 
W, screwed on the sides of the slot, project. motion, to coincide with the motion of the many other plans failed, and in two instances, 
ing over the lip of it, into a groove on each needle spoken of before, and shown in fig. 1, with our own self, about twenty years ago, 
side of the metal shuttle, thus snugly retain- by two fingers, Y Y, of the bar, X, by each but we must candidly state, that the plan da. 

The great Tunnel on the Georgia Railroad ing it in its place during its movements. To finger a.cting upon the shuttle, alternately, to scribed by our correspondent, although first 
between Dalton, Ga. and the Tennessee River give the shnttle a corresponding reciprocating push it from side to side, as the ba.r receives tried, was not so carefully nor scientifically 
hs.. been completed. It is 1577 feet long. motion to that of the needle, a small eccentric the same motion. The shuttle is now repre. perfor� as he describes it. 

---====---- grooved cam barrel, Z, is secured on the shaft sented, in fig. 2, as passing through the top of -':M:;rl";;'�ti�'-IJ!f! A locomotive on the Rutland a.nd BUrlington of thefiy wheel. Into this ca.m barrel (but the needle thread to lock the threa.d of the Many farmers are asking for curatives to ar· � i� V
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1l:1 isttllnnrnus. :Do the relations which exist in naturejshow have worn oJit their owner. High sljd noble ,We must a.ga.i,n call upon our friends to be ::J J,;" s&tisfactmUy that all classefi of ' animals, and thoughts leave behind th9m nobie snd beauti_ particular, when they address us, to give the 

all individua.I, animals are partial expressions ful traces ; m�ann",�s of thought and selfisluiess name of the Town, County, and State in 

Anlmalcul8e of the Sea. of a. gene�al thought and manifestations of im- of feeling league with Time to unite age and which they reside, in a clear and legible hand. 
There are many delioate and fragile a.nimals material reality, of a plan laid out by a. supreme ugliness together. Fresh air, pure, simple food, It saves us much trouble, to whieh we are oth

which live at great depths in the sea., often Intelligence ? and exercise, mental and bodily, with an ele- erwise subjected. The law requires of pub
from 2000 to 3000 fest below its surface. ,These To establish: the affirmative of this ques- vated ambition, will confer on the greatest age lishers to be very particular in directing their 
creatures, therefore hltVe to susta.in the pres" tion, the various types of anima.ls are not evol- a dignified beauty, in which youth is deficient. papers; this is necessary, especially where the 
sure of i colu!llU of water of that height, a pres- ved from one another; yet, they are the con- There are many men and women, at sixty, 

town is small and little known . We are often 
sure of from 60 to 90time� 'Irr�ater than that secutive stages in one plan. All animals, 'younger in appearance and feeling than others bothered to decipher the name of correspon-
ofthe 81tmoephere uPO!l'our bodies. Yet these therefore, are separated into classes, which can at forty. dents-this is particularlv annoying. 
anImal! are not ctUshed"they move about with have no \lommon material origin " yet they be- === == 

, To Prevent Steam Boller IncrlUltatlon. 
perfeot eaStl, under circumstances still more, long to one plan, and point to a common issue HiUIi Agalnst Level Lands. 

, A d t f h G d '(E We see it stl>ted that a Mr. Williams, in 
surprising than those under Which we live.- of their series. correspon en 0 t e ar ener s ng.) 
A d th ' .  th't thO h dr t ti Chronicle says: England, proposes to prevent incrustations by 

n e reason lS,- a IS , Y (IS a c pres- There are four types of animal existence, in-
1 ' "I I tu I d ' b F h pouring 11 small quantity of coal-tar into the 

sure is equa. on all sides; the bodies of these separably distinct, Radiata, Mollutaa, Articu- n a ec re on an surveymg y a  renc 
, , " P r f th t· t th II water just before the steam is to be put up.-animals are equally pressed above, below, and: lata and Vertebrata, we approach this con- ro.essor 0 ma ema lOS, a e co ege at 

d '  BI' th It ·  r d hi di th t 
This substance, when thrown into boiling wa-

Broun ,and the fiuids within the annimal are <.Ilusion by asking whether there is an intellec- 01S" e ec urer m.orme s au ence a 
I, ·t' h' f ,�W d .ty' 'h in th .. h f hill 1 d 't ter, parts with all its volatile constituents, 11 80' 81 er 0 SU1I,ular ensl', orc t ey are tual connection between the types thus mate- e purc ase 0 y or uneven an ,IS ex-

n I •  ,.. -bl: th't II' th d''''' t tent i� estimated or measured, not according and its carbon is, al a crust, depesited upon ear y meompressl e,' a a e' w.6ren rially separate and incommunicable, showing , 
� '  , � t b I' I' th ' In th' to the area of the surfae6, but according to the' all sides of the boiler with singular uniformity 

p.essUIes c"un er a ance elL(), 0 er. e that they are the connection of a preconceived, ' 
, th' fi 'd t h . Ft: h ' t I b "b · "h dd adhering with great fumlless to t"e iron plates 

sa.me ' ma.nner e Ul a mosp ere presses and hence :intelligent and intended plan, laid area o� 1, B or1zon a ase ; ecause, e a - '\ 

1'1 • , 11 di t' d th h b d' ed "it i a -'I kn " t ' . It by the peculiar action of the force which ap-equa yma rec Ions, an ' e uman 0 y out before their creation, and carried out in ' " s w"" own .ac 
m agncn ure, 

. d' 't b d '  th t b hill I to condense fluid matter on solid surfaces.-lmmerse ,lJl1 may e compare to a sponge reality, in a succession of types? a no more can e grown on a ,or s ope, 
plunged into deep water; it is not crushed, In the succession of organized beings, we than 'on a horizontal piece of Ia.nd equal to its Thus a kind of graphite coating is formed, 

becau"a th t fill th 't' f th base." Now, as thIS' "well' known "ac' t" lOS which protects the iron most effectually from • e Wa er 8 e caVl les 0 e flnd such a progress, that tracing all these re,- . ; 
corrosion. 

sponge, and also surrounds it entirely. In like lations we arrive at ma.n at last. He is, by 
not only not well' known, but even strongly

, 
manner our bodies, and even our bones, are iii. structure, the highest. He is in the order of though in my opinion absurdly, disputed 
led, either with liquids capable of sustaining succession, the last. And as we have traced amongst many of our Yorkshire farmers, per
pressure, or with air of the same density as the all these different connections with reference haps you will be kind, enough to give it pub
externa.l air, so that the outward is counterac- to the plan Ia.id out at the beginning, at what licity in your next number, Perhaps of mQSS 
ted by the inward pressure . Now let us see conclusion do we arrive in the most direct 

and other low or creeping plants, a greater 

what are the dO�.4quence8 of remoVl'ng thi. crop may be grown on a slope than on a hor1'-v ,� • manner? It is, that the creation of man was 
pressure. Some fishes, which live at a great the aim of the plan from the beginning. And zontal piece of Ia.nd equal to its base; but with 
depths in the sea, are provided with swim- a higher view, and without any reference to 

regard to vertically growing plmts suoh as 

ming bla.ders, or little bags fnll of air. On hay�rp:ass, corn or' trees, it appears te me the utilitarian considerations, we may say that 
raising them to the surface, the water pressure this world has been made for man', for man French professor, was perfectly correct," 
is removed, and the b1a.dder expands to such a ---�=---

was the object which the Creator ha.d ' in view, DOJllellUc Endearmentll. 
degree as to kill the c��SinstantlY: when he formed the plan for the devolope- I hold it indeed to be a sure sign of a mind 

V.eM Lecture.. ment,of this globe. And if this be the case, not poised as it ought to be, if it be insensi_ 
The Rev. Henry Giles, so popular as a iectur- let Us, never forget what a responsibility it ble to the pleasures of home, to the little joys 

er, i8 now fulfilling an engagement made with throws upon us, to be the object of such a de- and endearments of a family, to the affection 
him by the meroantile Libary Association, and velopement, and the close of such a magnificent of relations, to the fidelity of domestics. Next 
ha.s commenced a series of five lectures on the construction; and let that be the fullest evi- to being well with his own conscience, the 
agencies in socf"l ctiJtrire,' cl&ssified. in five dence that man was created in the image of friendship and attachment of a man's family 
distinot subjects, viz., Books, Conversation, his God.-PRo� . AGASSIZ. and dependants seems to me one of the most 
Music, Love of the beautiful, and Idf)as()! )1a.n� , " . , .. �,-- , comfortable circumstances of his lot. His sit-
liness. The first andliee":"d, 'Gi''ilie ��Tie8 �ere Singular Freak of LightnIng. . 

v,," 
We learn from the Pottsville (Pa.) Empori- uation, with rega.rd to either, forms that sort 

delivered on the evenings of the 13th and �Oth of bosom comfort or disquiet that sticks close urn that during a recent thunder-storm in that 
mst. at Clinton Hall, before a large and iIitEilli- ' , to him at all times and seasons, and whl'ch, place, the fluid struck the roof of a building, gent audience: Mr. Giies" reputation a8 an though he may now and then forget it, amidst , passed down the front and divided, passing in original thinker, and felicitous speaker, is a on both sides of the front door, through which the bustle of public or the hurry of active life, 
sufficient gtiaia.nty that these lectures will am- u wiIl resume its place in his thoughtil, and l't-it entered into the store, where .. Lt, Francis • 
Ply reward all who may listen to him. His pe m e t e'" t h' h '  t 
discourse upon the the subiect of Books was a Benseman and Mr. Snyder were standing. It r an n uec s on IS appmess, a every 

J struok Mr. Snyder on the shoulder, oompletely pause of ambition or of business. 
masterly performance,' abounding in elevating ====------

stripping the clothes from that portion of his Chinese In Callfornla. thought and sound argumeilt calculated to make person, passed down ,his side, across his abdoan indelible impression upon thinking minds. men, through his pantaloons pocket where was We hope our friends will not miss an intellee-
b. some silver change, thence down his leg and 

tural trea.t, of �uch a hig character. The cut through a very considerable hole which it 
three remaining lectures will be delivertd every 
Tuesday evening until completed, at Clinton burned in the bottom of his boot, and disap-

Hall. 
peared through the floor. Mr. Snyder was 

== stricken down senseless and apparently dead, 
G .... -RedueUon--lmposUloD. in which condition he remained, until some of 

The bill of gas for The Tribune Office for the the neighbors carried him out into the rain, 
month of October, 1848, was $102. The ros- which in a few minutes Gaused him to revive. 
in gas was then at 70 cents per 100 feet. Mr. Bensemen was also stricken down sense-

A ,great display has been made about the less, but revived very soon, and creeping to the 
reduction of prices since the Company have door, opened it making, his way into the air 80 
got into their new buildings, and the rates confused, however, by the violence of the shock 

were 'fixed aft 50 cents for coal gas. The re- as to be unconsoious whither he went. His 
sult is, the October bill for 1849 amounts to right side was considerably paralyzed. 
$173 15. We aonsider these prices a shame- The building was shattered from the roof to 
ful imposition OR the public, and we ,shall be its foundation, and it seems really mirlj.cuious 

greatly disappointed if some public action be that the inmates were not instantly killed.
not taken to compel the Company to furnish They represent that alt the instant of the shock 

gas at the prices it is furnished in other oities ' they felt as if thrown into a heated furnace, 
or to annul their charter.-[N. Y. Tribune . and the smell of snlphur was utterly overpow-

[We believe that good gas might be produ
ced in this city for one half of the price now 
cha rged . 

== 
A PleJ:NU4 Nep-o. 

There is a colored man belonging to Wil
mington county, Del., now trading, we believe 
on board of a sh&llop between tha.t city and 
Philadelphia, who is in color both white and 
bla.ck. He is covered over with white spots 
(as white as the fairest white man,) from the 

size of a dolla.r to several inches, and even 
feet in length and breadth. There is a white 
ring round each of his eyes, and al80 white 

I ttJ round his mouth, one half of one of his arms 
! :fl is white. His predominant color is black, only kbout a third being white. 
iii' 
He ,-- , 

- ... 

ering. 
_-�7;.:::.;::Y.� 

Years. 
Neither rouge, artificial ringlets, nor all the 

resources of thll toilet, can retard the relentless 
progress oftha.t terrible foe to beauty, Time. 
But every one must have noticed how lightly 
his hand sets upon some, how heavily upon 
others. Whenever you see in an old person a 

smooth, unwrinkled forehead, a clear eye, and 
a pleasing, cheerful expression, be sure her life 

has been passed in that comparative tranquili
ty of mind, which depends less upon outward 
vicissitudes than internal peace of mind. A good 
consoience is the greatest preservative of beauty • 

Whenever you see pinched.up f,a.tures, full ,of 
lines, and thin, curling lips, you may judge 

The population of San Francisco is compo
sed of representatives from every quarter of 
the globe, and among the rest are a number of 
Chinese, who ha.ve come over in the character 
of housebuilders. They are represented to be 
very qniet and exceedingly industrious. They 
have brought the frames of their buildings 
along with them, which are generally about 
20 feet square-,-one story iI).' helght-:-and 12 
feet from the fioor, to the ceiling. The timbers 
are round, and many of them very crooked. 
The price of a Chinese building, such as de
scribed, including erection, is $1500. The 

building, however, consists of simply the frame 
and covering. They are brought from Hong
Kong. 

Lon4oD Ne� Coal Exch"."e. 
The floor of this edifice COnB18ts of up_ 

wards of 4,000 pieces ,of wood, of various kinds 
and qualities. The great feature of the affair 
is, that the whole of these pieces were only a 
few months since either in t4� tree of the grow
ing state, or cut from wet logs, and were pre
pared for use in, the course of a few days by a 
new process of seasoning. The names of the 
wood thus introduced are black ebony, black 
oak, common and red Englisll oak, wainscot, 
white holly, mahogany, American elm, red 
and white walnut (French and English), and 
mnlberry. 

� 
Hertz Ben Pinchase, a learned writer in the 

Jewish Chronicle, predicts' that in less than a 
century a Jew will be President of the French 
Republic; that in half a century America will 
be ruled by a son of Abraham and that in less 
than a quarter of a century the Lord Mayor of 
London will worship at the s ynagogne. 

.- �-===--
The Benefits of Travel. 

One of the chief delights and benefits of tra
vel is that we are perpetually meeting men of 

great abilities, of original mind, and rare ac
quirements, who will converse without reserve. 
In these disoourses the intellect makes daring 
leaps and ma.rvellous advances. The tone 
that colours our after life is often caught in 
these chance colloquies, and the bent given 
that shapes our career. 

�c===----
To Destroy The WIre Wonn. 

To destroy the wire worm which is often
times very destructive to turnip and other 
crops, take about 100 bushels of lime per acre, 
broken to the size of a hazel nut, spread over 
the ground, and turned in with the plough,
the heat occasioned by the first sllower des
troys the insect, while the land has the benefit 
ofthe manUre, 

St. Michael Oranges. 
Many of the trees bear at a hundred years 

old, the highly prized thin-skinned orange, full 

of juice, and free from pips, The thinness of 
the rind of a St. Michael's orange and its free
dom from pips, depend on the age of the tree. 
The young trees, when in full vigor, bear fruit 
with a thick pulpy rind and an abundance of 
seeds ; but as tke vigor of the plant declines, 
the peal becomes thinner, and the seeds grad
ually diminish in number until they disappear 
altogether. 

__ ----<�==)cc==�-----
Terrible SteaJllboat Explo81on. 

At New Orleans on the 16th inst., the boiler 
of the Steamboat Louisaina exploded as she 
was leaving the wharf and nearly 200 persons 
are supposed to be killed. This is one of the 
most terrible accident! that has occurred 'in our 
country. After all the Reports made to Con
gress, and all the laws made to prevent such 

accidents here is a crushmg argument against 
the employment of high pressure. The cap_ 
tain has been arrested. 

==::>== 
The Dumfries Standard, Scotland, states that 

a small grey plant found in mossy situa tiona, 
and popularly known as the" flower of moss, " , 
has proved efficacious in curing hydrophobia. 
An example is related. Fifteen cows wertl bit_ 
ten and became furious; fourteen drank a de_ 
coction of the flower and survived; the fifteen 
received none and died. 

::::=x=::::: 
The boilers and cylinder of the steamer Nep-

tune, sunk in the bed below the mouth of the 
Ohio, in the year 1829, were raised by the bell 
boats Submarine, Nelson and Eads, who are 
now wrecking her. They have not got at her 
valuable cargo, said to be lead-a large amount 
ofspecie. The wreck lies in twenty -eight feel 
water, and is filled with sand and drift wood. 

----====--

The enterprising publisher of Sc@tt's Week
ly Paper, Philadelphia, a.unoullces his inten
tion to enl,arge, and, as he says, increase the 
attractions of his excellent paper. We think 

this unnecessary. In our opinion it is now I P one of the best, and certainly one of the cheap- +a 
est, liter aries in the country. 9 ...- tie. -
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Scientific Memoranda. 

E L E C TRTCITY AND THE ATMOSPHERE . 

As connecting itself with a subject which is 
now attracting the attention of most meteor
ological observers, the following communica
tion of M. Matteucci is of considerable value. 
This electrician states that his researches up@n 
the ioss of eleciricity in the air, more or less 
humid, have led him to the following proposi
tion : In air taken at a constant pressure and 
temperitrnre, the loss of electricity increases 
with the quantity of the vapor of water that it 
contains . But this increased loss does not va
ry according to the simple law which Cou
lomb believed he had deduced from a small 
number of experiments, viz . ,  that this loss was 
proportional to the cube of the weight of the 
water contained in the air. 

D I S C O V E RY OF A CURIOUS CAVE IN WALES. 

Recently some miners at Llando, in Wales, 
broke in the course of their labors, into what 
appeared to be an extensive cavern, the roof 
of which, being one mass of stalactite, reflee 
ted back their lights with dazzling splendor. 

On examination, the cavern turned out to be 
an old work probably Roman ; the benches, 
stone.hammers, &0.,  used by that ancient peo
ple having been found entire, together with 
m any bones of mutton, which had been con
sumed by these primitive miners The bones 
are, to all appearance, as fresh, though im
pregnated with copper, as they were when de_ 
nuded of their fleBhy covering, after remain
ing, as they must have done, nearly 2,000 
years in the bowels of the earth. The cavern 
is about forty yards long, and must be a sub 
ject of great interest to those fond of investi _ 
gating the remains of bygone ages . 

Stitutifit 
Fortha Scientifio American. 

Illlportant Discovery that may Lead to 
, Illlprovements of Great Value. 

(Concluded from page 67. ) 
Before we gave the subject a careful exami

nation, it seemed strange to our mind that 
circular motion should present such a pheno
menon as centrifugal force, and stran,ger still 
that it should so rapIdly increase, as to tear 
asunder the most solid body at a rate of mo
tioQ. not otherwis e surprising. 

To show that in other minds also there was 
some mystery or want of clearness connected 
with this subject, we will quote from the arti
cle on centrifugal force in Nicholson' s Encyclo
pedia :-" All moving bodies ende8,vor after a 
rectilinear motion, because it is the easiest, 
shortest and most simple ; whenever, therefore; 
they move in any curve, there must be some
thing th:.t draws them from their rectilinear 
motion, and detains them in their orbits ; and 
were that force to cease, the moving body 
would go straight off in a tangent to the CUrve 
in that very point, and so would get still fur
ther and further from the focus or centre Of 
its curvilinear motion . It may be that in a 
curve where the fQrce of gravity in the descri
bing body is continually variable, the centrifu 
gal force may also continually vary in the same 
manner, and so that one may also supply the 
defect, or abate from the excess of the other, 
and consequently the effect be every where 
equal to the absolute gravity of the revolving 
body." 

In the foregoing we are  told that moving 
bodies endeavor after, or select . a straight 
line, because it is the shortest, easiest and 
most simple. It seems then, that moving boo 
dies have an intuitive knowledge of the easiest 
way of accomplishing theIr journey . But we 

MAGNE TIC A C TION ON RAILWAYS. might enquire where the motion is  perpetual, 
It is well known that an opinion has pre. why the shorteshoute is easier than any other 

one and the same-perfectly identical one with 
the other. Neither is it generally understood 
that the power which impels the woodman ' s  
axe into the tree, and carries the ball fr o m  the 
rifle t@wards the clouds, in spite of air and at
traction, is perfectly identical with that which 
forms the fulcrum to the steamboat' s wheels. 

We were once told by a man who has stood 
no lower than a Governor of a State, that the 
principle we speak of; so far from possessing 
power, was the very absence of all power. 
And yet so erroneous are the examples of its 
power continually witJ:tin the reach of our 
sight, that the whole physical force of m8,n
kind, since the world began, would not be as 
a drop in the ocean, compared with the power 
exerted by inert ia in a single second of time, 
for it not only continually balances the enor
mous weight of our globe, but uncounted mil. 

lions of other orbs, and countless clouds of 
world •.  

(To be Continued , )  
-.-----==--:-.:::::......---<:.::::::::::.-�-,--

Sarsaparilla. 

Dr. Dixon, in the last number of his keen
edged " Scalpel, " favors his readers with a 
pungent and scorching review of ·the present 
Sarsaparilla system-so popular among that 
class whose knowledge of the ingredients of 
which much of it is made, extends only to the 
flaring advertisements heralding its existence. 
The Doctor makes the following bold annunci

ation, that " there is not a particle of Sarsapa
rill a in these compounds ! Indeed, all the ar
ticle imported into this country, would not 
make a tithe of what is sold under the name 
in this city . "  He says, " It would be compa
ratively of little consequence to the wealthy, 
who are paying the wages of misfortune Or 
sin, if they were the only victims of these 
heartless wretches, but we confess our indig
nlttion has been excited to hear our profes

vailed among scientific men for a few years, and wlrty more simple ; and how inapimate na- sional friends engaged in general dispensary that railway axles, after having been used for ture comBS to know anything about it, fflr to practice, relate instances where a wretched 
some time, bee ome crystalized by galvanic ac- speak of moving bodies endeavoring after a washerwoman, or the wife of a poor mechanic, 
tion, and were th@n very easy of fracture. The rectilinear motion, because it is the easiest. hItS daily, for months together, taken one or 
subj ect was brought before the late meeting of shortest and most simple, seems almost to two shillings from the hard earned wages of 
the BritiSh' Association by Mr. Greener, who, imply intelligence in the mning body. But her husband Or herself, or what is worse, from without questioning the fact, stated that the inanimate natme don't always follow that the mouths of her suffering children, to buy the axles were affected with electricity generated ]'ule. If for lnstance the wire from one pole preciouB life-giving compound. 'Ve will give 
by the bearings and the j ournal while in ra- of a battery should approach within a few inch- her the recipe for an honest and true sarsapa
pid motion. He s aid that by subjecting infe- es of the other pole and then pass round th e rilla syrup, in all sincerity, conscious of the 
rior iron to currents of electricity, it soon was State of Pennsylvania.OJ; even wind from bot- rectitude of our intentions. The recipe we 
changed into a crystaline state, and lost its te- tom to top of every tree in the State before it give is taken directly from the United States 
nacity. Mr. Stephenson said that it was dan- returned to the negative pole, the electricity, Pharmacopeia ; the received and acknowledggerous to assume facts and reasoning from the instead of taking that short and simple route ed guide of all our doctors and druggists. By 
assumptions of Mr. Gr�ener. 

With respect to the influence of vibration on 
the structure of iron, he considered there was 
good room to doubt that the bearing force or 
pressure upon metals caused crystallization. It 
was by no means proved that railway axels 
were subj ect to the passage of currents of elec
tricit,y, and therefore granting the assumption 
that the passage of the electric current changed 
the character of the iron, there was a link 
wanting in the chain of reasoning, inasm uch 
as it was not proved that axles were subject to 
this electrical influence. Moreover he was in
clined to doubt whether if a piece of iron was 
at first perfectly fibrous, vibration would ever 
change the structure of the metal. The beams 
of Cornish engines, for example, were su?ject 
to vast pressure, they never become crystallized, 
the connecting-rod of a locomotive was subject 
to great vibration, strain, and pressure, vibra
ting eight times a second when the velocity is 
40 miles an hour : he ha.d watched the wear of 

of two or three inches, would rather climb 
every tree in the State by a thousand coils on 
each one, thus going a vast and interminable 
distance, for some other reason, surely, than 
the simplicity of the route. 

And again we are told that if the central 
force should cease, the moving body would go 
straight off in a tangent to the curve in that 
very point, &c. Why say that very point, as 
though it were something surprising and diffe-
rent from what we might have expected ? 

And again we are told-it may be that in a 
curve where the force of gravity in the descri
bing body is continually variable, the centrifu-
gal force may also continually vary in the 
same manner, and so that one may also sup
ply the defect or abate for the excess of the 
other. 

Now if all this does not show that tpe sub-
ject was not clearly understood, then we do 
not compreheRd the meaning of such 'language 
-and if they did understand it clearly, why 

a rod for three years, and no change was per- did they not give us a rule for shaping ves-
ceptible ie the structure of the iron . sels, and then the world would have been far 

TELEGRAPHIC FEAT. 
On the 1st jnst., the train of cars on the 

Utica and Albany line, N. Y.,  ran ofl' the 
tra.ck at Fonda, when MI'. Porter, of the Tele
graph at Utica, being one of the passengers, 
sprang from the car and cut one of the wires, 
and sent an account of the accident to Utica 
This was done hy grasping the cut wires with 
some non-cnnducting substance between the 
fingers, and bringing the two wires in contact 
to complete and break the circult, and thus ac
tuate the pen lever at Utica, making it write 
the message. 

� 
By the l atest news from Europe, 

was expected in England, and great 
ti0ns were made to receive him. 

Kossuth 
prepara-

in advance, in some important respects, be
yond its present position ? 

Another proof that it was not understood, is 
found in the fact that we ;were told, in the 
common schoo l  philosophy, that B arker's  re
acting water-wheel is in theory on e of the most 
powerful and, in practice, one of the weakest. 
Whereas if this subject  had been properly un
derstood, the theory and practice would have 
agreed, as our proposition or inertia rule will 
make most plain on applying it to that wheel. 

And again :-It certainly is not generally 
understood that the power which breaks the 
bow line of a canal boat when made too sud
denly f�st on entering a lock, and the power 
that burst the cylinder of a threshing machine, 
or grind stone when in too rapid motion, are 

making it as here directed, she will possess a 
perfectly pure syrup of sarsaparilla, for one 
half the price of the article that has not a 
particle in it. Physicians add mercury ac
cording to the eff€ct which they wish it te 
produce . As to the conditions of the system, 
or diseases for which it is given, it would be 
absurd for us to say a single word, for we have 
given our opinion already, that as a medical 
agent it is utterly inert. One thing is certain, 
it can do no harm . RE CEIPT : -Purchase of 
a druggist of known honesty, fifteen ounces of 
Para sarsaparill a ;  split the stalks in two, 
lengthwise, and cut it in short pieces. Soak 
it in a gallon of pure water for twenty-four 
hours, then boil it down to two quarts : strain, 

and add whilst boiling, fifteen ounces of white 
sugar : thicken all by a little additional boil
ing, precisely as you make the syrup for pre
serves .  Here you have two qU3ttR of pure sy
rup for eighty cents. The dose is from a tea
spoonful to a wine-glass full, according to age, 
three times ; but it would do no harm if taken 

by the tumblerfnll ; it is not hurtful in any 
dose." 

[We are of the opinion that pure sarsapa
rilla is not an inert medical agent, although 
we are not prepared from observation to ques
tion the point strongly. It would appear to 
us as a reasonable conclusion, that in case a 
person should obey rigidly the laws of health, 
and this blessing should be the consequence, a 
syrup made from pure sarsaparilla would pro
duce a change in the physical organism, would 
not the functions become deranged to a certain 
extent, when used by a healthy :f erson ? If a 
dose of sarsaparilla "yrup would not produce 
an evil effect, and at the same time was capa
ble of prodncing an effect-would it not be sa
lutary ? Has not experience established it as 
a remedial agent ? We make these observa-

tions not for the purpose of attempting to con. 
tradict the opinions of SO learned a man as Dr 
Dixon. The ideas are such as suggested thElm
selves to us after reading his statement that 
it was an .inert medical agent. 

Original Inventoft. 

We have received a communication from 
Mr. Wm. Henson, No. 30 Commerce �treet, 
Newark, N. J., about an invention which he 
claims, and for which a patent wa s lately se
cured by another (no fault r of the Patent of
fice. ) We, of course, express no opinion, be
cause we cannot give one. The letter is en. 
dorsed by Mr. Henson himself, who has stil
ted that he is willing to make affidavit to it. 
Here is all that we can publish of the article, 
and would sta.te that .0, rough drawing of the 
invention claimed is in our possession, brought 
with the article by the author . 

" Seeing among the Ifst of re-issued patents, 
one granted to Erastus B. Bige�ow, September, 
18, 1849, for weaving Brussels Carpets, (at
tached to his patent granted March 20, 1849,)  
I beg to state that what he claims in that pa_ 
tent is etirely my own invention, that after 
many months' hard study and close applica
tion I matured ; and I exhibited the machine 
with Brussels carpet on it at Newark, N. J., 
and afterwards at New Jork, July 20, 1848, 
by the advice and in the presence of George 
Gifford, Esq., Solicitor and Counsellor to Mr. 
Parkhurst, the patentee of a wool combing ma_ 
chine, and several other persons, who highly 
approved of it . Mr. Parkhurst pronounced it 
as far excelling any thing of the kind out. He 
engaged to find parties to treo,t with me forthe 
invention. To enable him to act more effec· 
tually in the business, I allowed him to take 
one of the main and principal parts of the in

vention to LowelL Shortly after I received a 
letter from him stating that he had had an in
terview with one of the manufacturers, and , 
found him very anxious to le8,rn more about 
the invention ; that he, Mr. ParkhUrst, could 
manage the affair, as he had to see them again 
on the business. I was anxiously waiting to 
hear the result, but neither saw nor heard from 
him until I met him acCidentally in New York 
in December, when he told me he could not at
tend to my business, if I was to give him five 
hundred dollars a day. I asked him to reo 
turn me the part of the invention above named, 
which he afterwards left, with a note, at Mr. 
Gifford's office, for me. This principal part of 
the invention is a wire tube, which is fixed in 
front of the sley, so that the figuring warps 
that form the pile, may rise up betweell them, 
about the tube ; the wire that forms the pile is 
then shot from out of its carrying tube or bar
rel into the wire tube, under the figuring warps 
that form the pile. It 

'
Will now be seen that 

when the figuring warps descend, they will 
press down the wire, which will spring open 
the tube and let it drop into the open shed, 
ready to be beat up by the sley. This is my 
own invention, which I claim, together with 
the application of rollers, for drawing out the 
figuring wires from under the pile, and deliv
ering them into a small tube, the length of the 
wires, like a pencil c ase, which tube conveys 
them to the front of the sley, and then dis
charges them into the wire tube named above. 
These are my inventions, which I exhibited at 
New York, as stated above, which my machine 
will prove, and the pefions who saw it can 
bear witness to, and which Mr. Bigelow h8,s 
claimed in his re-issued patent, under the 
terms equivalent, &c. W. HENSON. 

Newark, Nov. 13, 1849 . "  

[We have got a question t o  ask o f  the Pa
tent Office, here. Does it grant patents on re
issues for things not in the model of the ol'igi_ I nal patent ? We have heard it aSserted in 
a public lecture by a conspicuous patent attor- II ney, tha.t it did. We ahould like to know the 
truth of it. What Mr. Bigelow claims is, no I' doubt, his own invention, too.-Ed.]  

Young Mecha��n California. I 
A company in this city have just purchased i 

of Mr. Wilson, of Philad@lphia, the right of I I  
thEt Woodworth Planing Machine for the Ter- I I 
ritories of California and Oregon. They in- . ,  
tend to start an establishment in San Francis- � 
co at the ealiest possible period. . dill 

�������������.�-�-�.���� 
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Improved Corn Sheller .  

O n  o u r  List of  Patent Claims for last week, 
there was one af Messrs. D. W. Harris & E . 
P. C arter, of Yorkshire, C attaraugus Co . ,  N. 
Y., fo .. an improved Com Sheller. This ma
chine, just with one mall turning the handle, 
call shell a bushel of shelled corn in one mi
llute, and separate it from all impurities at the 
same time. It is also self-feeding, and is con
structod up on the most improved principles . 
From its real merits, we will publish an en
graving of. it in a short time, and enter into a 
full description. 

---"'=== 
Patent Churn. 

Messrs. E .  S. Cleveland & Co., ",f this city, 
have just negociated tqe purchase of the right 
of the State of New Hampshire for Anthony 
& Emerson's " Patent Double Acting Rotary 
Chum, " and intend soon to exhibit its won
drous qualities as a rapid butter ma.ker, for the 
inspection of the " Granite Boys. " They will 
visit all . the prindpal towns in the State, for 
the purpose of making sale of the town and 
county rights, in the course of the ensuing 
month. The utility of this chum has been es
tablished beyond peradv<lntnre, and has met 
the unqualified approval of all who have 
used it. 

�c:::::=-.---
The Electric Light in Military Operation ••  

An experiment was lately made at Mont_ 
pelier, France, which excited a consideradle 
amount of curiosity IIoII1ongst the neighboring 
popUlation. On the occasion of the annual 
visit of the inspector of engineers, 110 new ap
pa,ratus was tried, the object of which is to cast 
a bright light to some distance, to be applied 
in lieu of Bengal lights, etc.,  used for lighting 
up besieging lines, roads, etc. It is an ap
plication of the galvanic light, by means o f  
which a semicircle o f  about ,100 yards was il
lumin ated so strongly as to render even s mall 
ohjects nearly as distinct as in daylight. 

----".� 
Patent Imp1'oved Dlatches. 

By om last valuahle e"c:b,aug� �� 
Patent Journal, we learn that a Mr. Knapp, 
chemist, has obtained a patent for the follow
Ing mode of making matches :-

" Take the splints and dip them into resin 
oil, then put them on shelves to drip and until 
they are dry enough to pack. " 

This is the whole sum of 110 new patent in 
England, which could not be seemed for less 
than . $600-a sum for which twelve patents 
could be secured in the United States. Yet we 
are told by those who know, that most of the 
English patents, if they have any merit at all, 

. pa,y well . 
=�-. 

Improved Hydrant . 

1\I[r. James Ingram, plumber in the Bowery 
this city, has made a valuable improvement in 
hydrants, for which he has applied for a pa_ 
tent. It is one which will no doubt command 
attention, as it is combined with the screw 
plunger, and in a very simple manner drains 
ef all the back water, so that there is no fears 
of the pipes freezing, and it provides for taking 
up the val VB and putting it in again in a few 
seconds, to repair or pack from the top of the 
hydrant. 

Improvement in Carriage Wheels. 

.ries"s. J. C. & G. F. Fowler, of New-
bury, Vt., have made a good improvement on 
carriage wheels, for which they have taken 
measures to secure a patent. It consists 'in 
having a hollow metalic hub in the inside of 
which the spokes are secured by screw nuh. 
The spokes are set into the hub upon the sus-
pension principle. 

Im.proved Can.p and Cot Bedstead. 

Mr. John H. Landell, of Newark, N. J., has 
m ade a most admirable improvement on the 
Cot Bedstead, for which he has taken measures 
to secure a patent, and which is well worthy 
of attention. The legs can be taken apart in 
a second, and it can be folded up in two halve� I I .  -thus making it into a camp stool, or capa-� hIe of packing it up in a very small space for 

ITt: transit, er to occupy little room in a chamber 

W� 

Scientific amtricau. 
Reported New Steamship. 

It is reported that there is a young gentle_ 
man of great wealth, in this city, who has in
vented some improvements on steam ships that 
will enable him to cross the Atla.ntic in less 
than four days. We doubt the success of the 
scheme-it is too good news to be true . About 
ten years ago, we remember, the celebrated 
steamhoat calle.d the " Dove, " which, on pa
per, was to go to Albany in four hours. We 
like to see men of wealth, however, devoting 
their genius and money to scientific experi
ments-a far more commendable course of ac
tion, than squandering it in lilXurious living 
or political chicanery-for assuredly some good 
will be performed in the one case, whereas 
nothing but evil will he committed in the other . 

Improved Slitting Dlachine. 

At Liverpool, near Syracuse, N. Y. , Me�srs . 
E .  and T. Ring have set up their patented 
machinery (they being the pr()prietors of Bry
ant's Patent) for slitting barrel hoops and such 
like purposes. They can slit 40,000 hoops in 
one day, and as many feet of white oak for 
clapboards, where that; timber is cheap. They 
can slit all of 40,000 laths per day, and it can 
be used for mauy other purposes, such as 
splints for surgery, &0. This new machinery, 
we have heen informed, is the most perfect of 
auy other in the world , for the same purpose. 
It will be great for sorne parts of Ohio, where 
white oak is plenty-and is especially of im
portance in regions' where there is plenty of 
white elm or good free ash. 

JEFFREY'S PUMP. 

This pump is the invention of E .  A. J effe_ \ the uppermost parts of the barrels, hence any 
ry, of Corning, Steuben Co . ,  N. Y. ,  who h&8 air which may have entered with the water 
made application for a pateut. This is a ver� fllrough the suction pipe, will be first discharg
tical longitudinal section, and exhibits all the ed from the harrel , and when the piston ar
parts. rives at the end of its stroke, the clearance in 

A A are the pump barrels ; B is a suction the end of the barrel "nd the discharge pas
Jl!pe , J· J .. recentry' valves ; N N are discharge sage are left filled with water, which being 
valves ; C is an air vessel ; D is the discharge unexpansive does not prevent the barrel from 
pipe ; D 1 ,  D 1, are hollow yalve stems, sli- being re-filled entirely from the suction pipe. 
ding on the piston rod, and packed to prevent Second, The entry valvlls.(rom the friction of 
leakage at F F ;  K K are stops to prevent the their packing, are worked by the piston rod, 
valves from opening too far. E E are pistons, and are opened and closed without any pres
each composed of two discs, the inner one be- sure from the entering or effluent water, hence 
ing on the piston rod, and the outer one sliding these valves will always open whether the vel'
upon it, the inner discs, 1\1[, are piereed with tical distance from the pump to the water be 
holes which are covered with a valve,L . When small or great, and although working horizon
the piston is forced inwards the water in the tally, will always close at the commencement 
b arrel, passing through the holes in the inner of the return stroke, whether the barrel be filled 
disc, into the space hetween it and the outer wholly or partially with water. To these ad
one, packs the piston and prevents leakage ;  as vantages this pump unites those of a vertical 
the piston is drawn outwards the pressure of harrel, in which the water floating on the top 
the atmosphere, acting on the outer and move- of the piston, prevents the entrance of exter
ahle disc, compresses the water packing be- nal air into the barrel, through leaks in the 
tween the two, while its escape is prevented by piston ; for by this constructlOn a disc of wa
the closing of the valve, L. If the discs do tel', sufficient even, if umeplenished, to supply 
not fit the banel sufficiently tight, they may the leakage for many cOllBecutive strokes, is 
have a flange of leather or india rubber fitted interpos€d between the external air and the 
to them, Or the two discs may be united by a space within the piston, thus preventing the 
short cylinder of jndia rubber, which will effec- entrance of even the least quantity of air 
tually prevent the leakage of the water from through the leaks of the piston. 
between the two. H is the hand lever or brake. Communications addressed (p. p.) to Messrs . 

The following reasons will show that the E .  A. Jeffrey & D. C .  Gardner, at Corning, 
pump thus constructed will work better than (proprietors) will meet with a gel1ltlemanly and 
any heretofore known j first, i ts barrels are ho- prompt response. 
rizontal and its discharge passage lead out of I 

Extraordln�ry Invention. I zel , the stream is d riven to a distance of twen-
A 1\1[1'. Appald has mvented a remarkable ty feet. This, you will say, is  a marvellous 

machine, called the " Centrifugal P ump, " for effect from so a pplLrently insignificent a cause ; 
draining marshes, &c.,  and ", most ingenious but a wheel, about fifteen inches in diametor, 
affair it is .  You have heard of the t urbine- exhihited at the same time, will deliver 1 ,800 
a small box water-wheel, possessing extraord- gallons per minute ; it requires to  be wo rked 
inary capabilities for work . Well Mr. Ap� by an engine of four horse power. 1\1[1'. Ap
pold's model conta ins such a wheel made of pold has lately proposed to the engineer of the 
tin, a little thicker, but no larger than a half- Dutch Government to fix a similar wheel on 
penny. This is fitted at the bottom of a the Ha,adem Sea, now in process of being 
square tube dipping into a small cistern con- drained, by forty pumps, driven by steam. A 
taining water, which may represent a lake, &c. centrifugal pum p of forty feet in diameter would 
The little wheel being made to rotate with d o more work that all the others put toge ther, 
great velocity, throws up water rapidity into and would deliver-so tbe inventor asserts
the tube above itself, until it overflows in a 1 ,500,000 gallons per minute. With such 
continuous stream at the the top, and the vol- power at command, one would think we ought 
ume of the stream is such as to deliver eight never more to hear of ships foundering at sea j 
gallons per minute ; and , on applying a noz- and the emptying and reclam",tion of the Zuy-

del' Zee resolves itself into a possibility. 
[The above is from the London Times copie d 

from a Dutch paper. E very little while we 
see some such new invention heralded by the 
press. This extraordinary pump is no less 
than two hundred years old, at least. We 
notice these things to point a moral . There 
can be no progress without a knowledge of 'the 
past. 

::=::>c:::=---
Railroad In Broadway. 

IvIESSRS EDIToRs-Amoug the many schemes 
and plans that have hitherto been proposed for 
a railway in Broadway, we have not as yet 
seen one that seems to be practicahle. We 
have heard of tunnelling beneath and arching 
above the �eet, suspension railway, &c. &c. j 
hut all attended with obstacles that would 
render them impracticable. However, 1\11'. 
E ditor, there is a way which will obviate all 
these hitherto objections, and give us a rail
way without any obstructions .  The plan I 

propose is to build the road ahove  the side_ 
walk upon arches as high as convenient, say 
nine or ten feet-this would not only give us 
a site for a railway, but would be a good sub
stitute for awnings and a shelter from the 
weather. In crossing intersecting streets, a 
suspension hridge could be built. Now all we 
want is a motive power, which I will propose, 
providing this meets your approbation. 

Respectfully yours, GEO. W. DRIGGS. 
Williamsburgh, Nov. 13, 1849. 
[Our proposition was to build a double track 

on the causeway, in the middle of the street. 
The idea of Mr. Driggs is good, but there is 
an ohstacle in the way, viz. ,  the consent of 
the owners of property. By our pl an a law 
could he passed at once, a.nd n o  payment for 
property in any shape required for the track ; 
and we must confess that we do not see how 
an elevated railroad came to be proposed by so 
many persons. In our humble opinion, (d if. 
fering from so many ingenious men that have 
advocated an elevated ailway,) we altogether 
prefer tel-ra firma-there a.re surely less ob
jectionable features to it, than the elevated or 
under-ground plans. 

A word here. We perceive that our predic
tions about the granite paving of Broadway 
are beginning to be verified. We will refer 
more pointedly to the subject by and bye. <-.--.-.-----===:�--.� 

Steam on Canal •.  
1\I[ESSRS. E DITORs-Major Harris, of the 

firm of Hunter & Harris, contractors for the 
completion of the Che�apeake a,nd Ohio C anal, 
is fitting up a steam tow-boat for the pmpose 
of towing canal boats upon the can al from 
C umberla:nd to Georgetown, or Alexandria ; 
the engine will be of twelve horse power, dri
ving two paddle 'wheels, each of seven feet 
diameter, placed at the stern of the boat, one 
on each side of the rudder, o,nd se constructed 
that as the wheels revolve, the paddles wm"'al
ways remain in a vertical position, by which 
it is supposed the swell will operate less inju
riously upon the banks . 

It has long been my opinion that if ever 
steam is successfully used upon canals, each 
boat must carry its own engine ; tha.t for 
freight boats a speed of more than 2& 01' 3 
miles per hour, is not practicable with safety ; 
and the idea so tenaciously adhered to and so 
little accomplished, of building a boat that 
will cause little or no swell ,  must be aban
doned in fa VOl' of utile principles, and those 
who have the direction of canals must protect 
their embankments by walling or ripral', i .  e . ,  
coverin g the slope two or three feet a,bove and 
below the water line with moderately coar"e 
broken stone, for which 16 perches (of 25 cu
bic feet) per 100 feet, for a single hank is  am-
ple. ECONOMY. 

[We respond to the opinions in our corres
pondent's letter. There are some canals in the 
world, on which steam is used, and we have 
seen it tried more than once on the Erie Canal. 
It is. imperatively d@manded that a new sys
tem of propulsion should  be adopted On all 
our canals. Our canals should be made slIb
servient to the spirit of the age. 

Prompted
-
by the p�:rlul competition sprillg- I ing up from AlUerican enterprise, the W.I.  Mail . 

Co. are about to build sev-,m! .ow "�"�. �. '

.

t

. 

h!� 
which to perform the Atlantie voyage at a 
sp eed of twelve knots . . 
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___________________ S_t_im_t_n_k __ a_m_tt_i_ro_U_. _______________ �_� � 
a rt' �rttt· ft' r fJm�Vt· rnu poetry hundred� o f  years before i t  w a s  invent- grant a perpetual injunction, and make a final Chemical

. 

Telegraph as a n  I
.
·nfrin gement of I I ;z;JJ� � n· � � �� �" ed. I t  is stated in Vail' s  history of Tele- decree, without a trial a t  law a n d  the verdict Morse's Patent. The partill,fwere to be heard I graphs, that the first electric telegraph men- of a Jury ? Judge Wayne asserts the affir- before Judge M unroe, .. t Frankfort, Ky., b ut 

--N-E-W-y-ORK-,
-N-0-V-E

-'-
M-B-E-R-2-4-,

-1 8-4-9-.
- . tioned was that of a Mr.  I"omond, in France, mative-we the negative. Judge Wayne s .. y s : the plaintiffs never argued the question, but I 

The Poetry 01' Dlscovc>'Y. 
., New inventions :!IJre, as jt were, new crea .. 

tions and imitations of God's own works. "
BACON . 

in 1 787, who, with wires and an electric · ma-' ' The English Chancery will show that for abandoned the motion. We predicted that no I chine, communicate(\ with a person in a neigh- more than eighty years, injunctions, both pro- injunction could·be granted. We see that some 
boring chamber. But le.t us tUrN. to a more visional and interlocutory, and perpetual , have papers haw made a very serious charge against 
ancient telegraph than thi� : " Strada, the been granted in the first instance in cases of the P atent Office, in respect to Morse's Chemi_ 
Critic, in one of his; profusions, in the person copyrights and patents : and that when they - cal Telegraph Patent, stating that as it was is-

Inventions are the poetry of physical sci
ence, and inventors are the poets . Between 
the b ards of machinery and the bards of liter
ature, there is a strong resembl ance ; in fact, 
the same spirit of inspiration dwells in both
they only strike different lyres. How often 
has the soul of the poet gushed out in burning 
strains, after listening to some plaintive melo
dy, wild passing midnight wind,  or the ca
dence of some distant water-fall ; and from 
the falling of an apple, did not the sonl of the 
great Newton grasp the realities of gravita.tion 
-that law which " binds the sweet infillences 
of the Pleides, and forms the bands of Orion. "  

o f  Lucretius, gives a n  account o f  a chimerical have been perpetllal i n  the first instance, they sued, i t  was very different from what i t  was 
correspondence betweeu two friends by the have been made so without the intervention of when argued and decided upon by Judge 
help of a certain loadstone, which had such a a j ury to try the question of title or infringc- Cranch. 
virtue in it that if it touched two several ment. '  We deny this ",Itogether. The Eng_ We are very cautious about how we ex-
needles, wlten one of the needles so touched ! ish Chancery shows n othing of the kind." press ourselves in respect to patents . Our 
began to move, the other, �hough at ever so A number of cases are cited from the ablest mind is perfectly unbiased , and we look only 
great a distance, moved at the same time and E nglish authority to prove Judge WWyne upon the just rights of every inventor. We 
in the s ame manner . 

He tells us that the two friends, peing e ach 
of them possessed of one of those needles, 
made a kind of diaL plate, inscribing it with 
the four, and twenty letters, in the s ame man
ner as the hours of the day are marked on the 
ordinary dial-pl ate. They then fixed one of 

wrong, and it recommends C ongress to pur- therefore cannot endorse any of the insinua
chase a few copies of Hindmarsh on Patents tions against the P atent Office. We only call 
for the uses of the Judges of the Supreme attention to the fact, ' in order to call out an 
C ourt. Were it not that there is so much explanation, if the charges are groundless, 
about patents in this number we would pub- knowing that the public look to this p aper as 
lish the whole article .  Next week, however, a vehicle for such information. 

Who aa.n tell of the dreamings-the wakeful the needles, on each of these plates, in such a 

nightly dreamings of inventors, their abstrac- manner that it could move round. without im. 
pediment, so as to touch any of the four and 
twenty Jetters . Upon their separating from 
each other into distant countries, they agreed 
to withdraw themselves punctu ally into their 

tions and enthusiastic reveries, to create some 
1,allad or produce 30me epic in machinery. 
E very schoolboy knows the story of Archime-

we will publish from a work by one of the hest We have a few words of advice to give to 
living English P atent Attorneys, the Practice p atentees and the owners of patent ri ghts . 
of the English C ourts, which will be found to We believe that in a great nnmber of cases the 
accord exactly with the views of the �.1ercury . owners of certain p a.tent rights have heen 

Interesting Patent Case ••  
MACHINE F O R  M.AKING L E A D  PIP E .  

des-how h e  ran i n  nudity through the streets On the 1 2th inst. ,  in the U. S. District Court 
f S t th d ·  h '  h h d closets at a certain hour of the day, and to oon- , 

o yracuse, a ' e  lScovery W IC e ma e New York, before Judge Nelson, a very impor_ 
t d t t d It t d t I b th d' I verse with one another by means of this new o e ec a u era e me a s ! e ·  J Sp ace-

invention. tant case was decided by a verdict iu favor of 
ment of a few drops of water. All great in- the defendants . The case was an action for 

t th f Ity f ·  . t '  . Accordingly, when some hundred miles asun-ven ors possess . e acu 0 Imagma lOn 111 an infringement of a patent gra.nted to B .  
h· I d S '  S· I M i d ' der, each o f  them shut himself u p  i n  hill closet a very Ig l egree . Jr amue or an 111- Tatham, Jr. ,  on Oct. 1 1 ,  1 8 4 1 ,  for improve_ 

d't .1 d th ·tl d at the time aJlPointed, and immediately cast I en songs .. n sang . em WI . 1 grace an ments in the manufacture of. lead pipe machi-
f I · S' H h D d th M his eye" upon the dial-plate. If he had a mind ee I!tg. lr ump rey avy wooe e u- nery. The defendants were Thomas O. Le 

b '  h ' . t d . d '  to write anything to his friend, he directed his ses elOre e experImen 'e 111 gases an 111- Roy and David Smith, who were using a rna. 
t d th ' t I T 1£ d th ' t needle to every letter that formed the words ven e e sa,e y amp . e or , e 1I1ven or chine under a patent granted to Samuel G .  

of iron snspension bridges, penned some exqui- which he had occasion for making a littl e pause C A ornell, ug. 21 ,  1 847. The plaintiffs aUedg-
·t d h d I t ·th . at the end of every word or sentence, t .. avoid SI e verses, an a .  a sou s mng WI mUSIC ed that Cornell' s  improvements for which the 

d t M h t d confusion . an . poe ry. any men w ose names " an patent was granted to him, consist of transpo_ 
h·  h '  th I I  f 1 I d' d The friend, in the meanwhile, saw his own 

Ig m e 1'0 0 P lYSlca lScovery 3.n me- sitions of the parts of their machines and were 
I . I '  t· h ' d" I f H sympathetic needle moving itself to every let-c )amca mven lOn, ave oeen ISC1P es 0 0- not substantially ditferent from those deseribed 

d ft " t  d th h d f P ter which that of his correspondent pointed at. mer, an 0 en VISI e e s a es 0 arnass- in their patent. The defendants aHedged that 
I th d f Id ·t  tl G I By this means they talked across wh�le conti -ns. n e ays 0 0 , 1 seems, le rQe rs their machine was not only SUbstantially dif-

b I· d ' th 10 I t· h' f . d nents, and con veyed their thoughts to one an-e !Bve 111 e c se re a IOns Ip 0 mUSIC an ferent fr�m that of the pl aintiffs, but possessed 
1· v t' "0 the tell u ih t f th ' other in an instant, over cities or mountains ,  n en lOn, " r y 8 ·  a one 0 eIr very great advantages over ",11 lead pipe ma-
h d ih k £ t th . seas Or deserts. "  arpers rn a  e . e very roc s orge .eIr gra- chines heretofore known . It appeared i n evi_ 

't  d d . d d . t tl II f' The above extract is taken frolll Addison's  VI y, an ance m goo or  er  l!l 0 ,  1� wa s 0 dence that the defendants, by employiug one 
Thebe , he th 1 . d 1 1 9th paper, in the Guardian, which was pub-s, v ra ey ong rema1l1e as monu- half of the pressure necessary to work the 
ments of musical power . .  There are ll@t a few lished in July, 1713,  and Strada died in 1 649, th h'  Id k th . L o er mac lnes, COll rna e ree tunes tIle 

I h h h d f tl d I t d F exactly two hundred years ago. He was the . f ' a so, w 0 ave ear 0 Ie goo lear e a- . , quantIty 0 lead pIpe that conld he made by 
ther Tournemine, who a·ttempted to construct author of Poetical Profusions, and teacher of ' any other method. 
a machine in Paris, which, by the turning of Eloquenc

.
e in Rome. Hitherto we have been Th t ·  I . d tl t l' d e na occuple le cour I ve ays and 

a crank would play various tunes and allay talking about inventors being poets, but here J d N I . h . th ' J 
' 

. . . . u ge e son, m c arglllg e ury, gave a 
the CJ'avings of hunger without the expense of IS poetry becommg lllventlOn. Strada could I 'd d 1 d I '  t f l ' . " . very UC! an earne lIS ory 0 mac HnGrv 
provisions, either in the shape of roast beef or not have descnbed the sIgnaHlllg-magnetlC te- r k' 1 d ' B th th 

. 
,or rna lllg ea pIpe. 0 e patents of 

plumb pUdding. legraph more faithfully, if he had lived and I '  t'ff d d e d t r '  p am 1 an e,en an s were .Or Improvements 
In all ages poetry has had a wond erful infiu- exam ined that of Wheatstone in our own day. h"  t d '  Th B . 

. . on a mac me mven e ,'y os. Utr, m 1820 
ence upon the people of all nations. The Was not thIS productlOn of Strada the pro- Thi h b th b' t f I · t ·  . . , . . .  . . s case as een e su � ec 0 I IgatlOn iOr 
Greeks mshed to victory chaunting their wild phetIC poetIC lIlventlOn of the Magnetic Tele-

I t· d th . 
graph ? From this we learn that " comin 

a ong Imo, an ere WH.S a great eXCltement 
songs, and the bards of C ambria awoke those 

t t '  t th ' h d b ' ,� created among our plumbers and those connec-
strains which were th e laws and precepts of even s some Imes cas eIr S a ows e,ore, d '  . 

and as Strada's chl' merI'cal frI' ends used no Wl'res 
te WIth the bus111ess.  Attorneys of fame 

that ancient people. Poetry opens up the foun_ I d b f· th ' t I h · ·t t b 'bl h 
were emp oye on oth sides. ]i'or the plain-

tains of the human heart, touches its well- or elr e egrap , may 1 no e POSSI e t at . tIff, Messrs. Cutting, Staples an(l Goddard ; for . f f el' g No wonde then th t the some inventor s will yet discover the secret of SprIng 0 e 111 . • r" a defendants, Messrs. Stoughton, Noyes and Har-
C eltic chiefs procJe,imed their wills through dispensing with them altogether-this would rington. 
the voices of their harpers ; and the prophets be the greatest discovery of all . 

PLANJNG MACHlNE S .  ---�== 
breathed their predictions in the loftiest poe- The Law 01' Patents. On the 1 3th inst. , before Judges G rier and 
tic strains . Who can read Isaiah and J ere- The Charleston, S . C . ,  Mercury, of the 1 3th Kane, U. S. Circuit Court, Philadelphia, the 
miah and not feel the poetry of prophecy. As inst.,  says that we misunderstood the meaning injunction granted against the machine of B ar
poetic prophecy has often foretold mighty re- of the two articles which were published in num was dissQlved upon the following condi
volutions among the nations of the earth, it the Mercury, and part of which we copied into tions : 1 st, That the injunction be dissolved, 
might reasonably be expected that it would our columns, in relation to the conduct of the if defendant gives a bond in $10,000, within 
sometimes foretel revolutions in social life. Federal Court in the case of Motte VB . Bennett, ten days, to account for all profits . 2d, That 
This it truly does, but never to our knowledge about the infringement of the Woodworth P a- the injunction shall stand if defendant does 
have mankind looked to it for a prophetic de- tent. The MISTAKE was not intentional, as the not give such security within ten days, and 
scription of those means whereby many such Mercury gentlemanly premises. We agree plaintiff within ten d ays thereafter give add i
revolutions were to be brought about. The with the Mercury on the point, that it is not tional security to indemnify defendant. 
invention of printing, the steam engine, and the pmctice of the English Court of Ch ancery The case now stands as it should have s tood 
other machines, have entirely revolutionized to grant perpetual injunctions when validity when application for an injunction was made . 
social life, but who h3.s looked to poetic pro- of the Patent, or infringement is denied . The We took the ground " that no injunction should 
phecy for its predictions about them ? Among Mercury states that it only referred to perpetu- have been granted. "  Our opinions were found
one of the most remarkable discoveries and in- al not interlocutory or provisional injunctions, ed upon our views of the P atent Laws, and a 
ventions of the present day, is the E lectric which it states were always customary to be knowledge of the case. We were honestly sin
Telegraph. By it, friends can converse togeth- granted by the Court, until the question was ccre in all the remarks that we have made, 
er, although s�parated by thousands of miles, tried at law. The following is the spirit of the d . h t' k . . l' 'd  an we VIew suc 'lues .1Ons, 'eepmg me I V I  u-

weakly wise in prosecuting others, and many 
very selfishly tyranical, in endeavoring to 1'8 
strain the URe of any machiri€ in the line of 
their patents, whether, in their eyes an in 
fringement or not, in order to keep the trade in 
their own hands. Some act upon the high
handed principle of frightening poor men out 
of their wits fmm usin g wh"t they know is no 
infringement of their patents. vVe have faith 
to believe that j ustice will triumph ultimately 
over such men. The rights of one inventor, be he 
rich or poor, a.re just as good as those of an
other, and we often think that it would be far 
wiser for some patentees to give their money 
and energies to the fair competition of their 
patents in busines", than to be eternally j ab
hering at law. We only speak of those in
ventions that are palpably different. We go 
for pursuing patent plunderers to the utmost 
extent of the law, " to hunt them up with 
hound and horn." In giving our opinions up
on the E lectro Chemical Telegraph, and the 
"" n troversy hetween Morse and B ai n , we will 
s ay that we have examined the drawings of 
both Telegraphs, and it is  our opinien that 
Lowever serious the former parties m ay be, yet 
we would say, it was not wisdom-it is not 
wisdom, to carry on a systematic prosecution . 
The beautiful Electro Magnet Telegraph of 
Morse is good against the world, �nd it  will 
iJtand its own-and it woul d  be policy, we 
think, to stand by it alone, for the cla.im of 
Prof. Morse' s  Chemical Telegraph, as publish
ed, would not operate at all-it claims the pro
duction of marks upon a conducting medium 
interposed between the broken parts of " gal
vanic circuit. Now no marks can be produced 
when the gal vanic circuit is broken, i t  and the 
metalic circuit are two different thin gs . It was 
a mistake, no doubt, in the person who made 
the claim. But why should these companies 
quarrel, with the telegra.ph trade hut in its in
fancy-they all will become wealthy-wealthy . 

Depth 01' the O"ean. 
We have received a number of ,communica-

tions on the depth of the ocean, its density, 
and the impossibity of leads sinking to the bot
tom, &c. They are "II written in a friendly 
spiri t, but we cannot publish them, becauee no 
now fact is brought forward, and we do not 
wish to publish assumptions for fac ts.  One 
s ays that the great length of l ine would fioat 
the lead at a certain depth. This we do .not 
doubt, hut that is not a mathematical objec
tion . E very body knows that a kite would not 
ascend if strung to a hawser. Another men
tions the currents as a compressing forcll to 
prevent the lead from sinking. vVell, we make 
no objections to that, only let IlS first know 
tlie depth, number, and velocity of th'1,e cur
rents, and then we will be able to say more , 
about them. The subj ect of currents is a 
branch of nautical science but in its infancy, 
thanks to Lieut. Murray for making it a science . 

and by it the motions of the heavenly bodies are article in the l\![ercury : als out of sight entirely, and look upon the 
noted, and intelligence of the same is commu- " The question before the Court, and the on- case entirely on its own merits . We seldom 
nicated hundreds of miles by one astronomer Iy one discussed by the defendant's counsel, are far wrong in our predictions-they are ge-
to another, without the least perceptible down and the only one reviewed by us, was as to a nerally fulfilled. See our views on P atent -���i�-=a-tl-o-n-s.-
having fallen from the wings of Time. Surely perpetual injunction-a final decree . It is this : Laws on page 46, this Vol. , Sci. Am. vVe h �ye not a few communic>ttions in our I this is a most wonderful invention, and we all Is it ' the course and practice of Courts of E LE C TRIC TELE GRAPH C ASE . 

columns this week, of the right kind . Short I 

I 
know that it is but a few years old . . But it Equity ' in England, in a patent case, where On the 24th of last month an injunction was clear and. comprehensive. We believe that our 11::J] 

I may surprise our readers to know that the the defendant denies the validity of the patent to be moy-ed for by the owners of Morse's Pa- correspondents in general understand the J aw r:t:t:. ; 
magnetic telegraph was distinctly described by or the fact of infringement, one or both, to tent, to restrain the use of B ain's E lectro. of multum in parvo. rlill W�����������������·� 
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LIST OF PATENTS CLAIMS 
ISSUE D FROM THE UNITED STATE S PATENT 

O F F I C E ,  

For the week ending November 13,  1849 . 
To James Ander:-!on, of Louisville, Ky. ,  fOI improve

ments in Hemp Machines. 

What I claim therein as new and for �hich 
I desire to secure letters p atent, is the com
bination of the grooved rollers, brake and scutch
ers, or scrapers substantially in the manner 
and for the purpose set forth. 

I also claIm the scrapers when employed 
with any other feeder that shall hold the ma

terial firmly while being scraped. 
To Josiah B .  Anderson, �,of New York, N. Y.,. for 

improvement in Pessa.ries . 
What I claim is the attachment of two �tems 

by hinges to a circular rim ; and which two 
stems may be combined into one stem with 
two branches by means of a tube or socket, to 
be slid upon the lower end thereof in the man
ner herein before fully set forth. 

To Charles C. Bier) of New York, N. Y.) for im
provement Ul Portable Water Closets . 
. What I claim therefore is the construction 
and use of the arrangement of levers (five) in 
combination with, and operated upon by, the 
foot and seat boards of a water closet, for the 
purpose of opening the pan, in the lower basin 
or traps of a water closet, and regulating the 
supply of water to the closet reservoir, al so the 
construction and use of th,> levers (three oth
ers) and weighted lever, in combination with 
the foregoing arrangement of levers, and oper
ated upon by the seat board, for continuing the 
operation of supplying the water to the basins 
from the closet reservoir. 

To 1.'1108.  S. Bourshett, of Little Falls, N. Y., for 
i mprovement in cast-iron Car Wheels. 

What I claim is the combination of the cur-

Secondly, The combination with the forego- so that when the said frame is elevated the 
ing parts of the winch the lines and hooks to tumblers of the other series will he free to turn 
draw Ot· turn the cloth on and over the edges in order to suit any variation in the set of the 
of the hat brim ",nd turn the edges of the hat key. 

PlanIng nlachlne Patent Cases. 
(Contirtned from page 7 1 . )  

J A C O B  P.  WILSON v s .  DANIA]', BARNuM.-In 
Circuit C o mt U.S . ,  E astern District of Pennsyl_ 
vania. Issued directed from Chancery. brim, over the edges of the curler piece and 'To John Kellogg, of Madiso n , Ohio, for improve

hold them there while the workman irons them ment in connecting Hubs to Axles,  The patent for this invention was first issu
ed in 1 828 to Mr. Woodworth, it has been re
newed by the P atent Offiee, and afterwards by 
an act of Congress ; and on the 8th of July, 
1 84[', the original patent was surrendered on 
account of some alleged defects in the specifi
cation, and an amended patent issued. After 
having withstood twenty years of litigation, 
and received the sanction of C ongress, the at
tempt to annul it, on the ground of the want 
of originality, shoul d  be considered hopeless, 
and be received with little favor by the court. 

so as to set them as described and shown. What I claim is the introduction of the rod 
Third, I cl aim the application of the metal with the nib working into the cavity, in the 

cooler piece for the purpose of cooling the hat manner an d for the purpose herein set forth. 
brim so rapidly that the brim shall not have To Chas. Perley, of New York, N. Y o .  for improved 

time to warp or change the form previously method of fitting the heavi ng socket and head of wind-

given to it ; the shape of such cooler being 
lasses . 

conform ahle to the size and shape of the hat 
brim so as to present an even bearing to the 
under side of the hat brim while cooling, sub
.tantially as described and shown. 

To Thomas Finlay, of Cold Spring, N. Y . ,  for im
provement in regulators for Water Wheels,  etc. 

I do not claim the conical drums, endless 
belt and governor, these having been long known 
as a means of changing speed ; but I claim 
the employment of th€se or analogous arrange
ments in connection with the loose cog wheel, 
herein described, as thp means of causing the 
revolution of said cog wheel to exceed or fall 
short of the revolution of said water mill, or 
first mover, whenever sllch water mill or first 
mover, shall exceed or fall short of its speed.
The consequence of this variation, through 
the agency of the screw bolt, crank and mova
ble plate (which parts I also claim in combin_ 
ation with those above mentioned) , being 
either to enlarge or contract the jet apertures 
and thereby to increase or diminish the speed 
of such watgr mill or first mover in accordance 
with the necessities' of the case, this I claim, 
arranged substantially as set forth not limiting 
myself to the particular form and connection 
of theindi vidual parts whilst I attain the same 
end by analogous means. 

To Chas. Ha.rtshorne and Wm. B. Shaw, of Gar(li
ner, 1\le . ,  for improvement in machinery for turning 
right and left lasts. 

We do not claim to be the original inventers 
of the principle of cutting and turning lasis or 
other irregu I,u formed bodies by means of a 
series of revolving cutters, guided by a pattern 
or models corresponding in form with the ar
ticle to be cut or turned, as this principle is 

mmon property and has been for many years, 
but what we do claim as our own invention 
is, First, the mode of cutting a right and left 
last (or other article) simultaneously from a 

I do not ela,im any of the parts h erein de
scribed and shown, irrespective 
in which I have applied them. 

of the manner 
But I do claim 

The issue submitted to you, therefore, is not 
to try whether W. Woodworth was the inven_ time support the heavi�g socket and flanch in tor of the machine described in the amended such a manner, that eIther the head or the t t b t "  h th th k'  . 

as new and useful in.effect, the application of 
the loss with the wrought metal band and 
square acting with the bush to connect the 
windlass head with the shaft and at the same 

. . pa en , u w e er e ma 111g, vendmg heavmg socket a.nd flanch, or hoth can be Im- d . f ·tl b th . ' . . . an usmg 0 el tel' or 0 ,  separately or medIately dlsplace<[ when l11Jured ; the whole · b' t ' d 'f ·th h' . h . , , \ 111 com 111a lOn, an 1 81 er, w lC of the co�stl'Ucted and operntm g s nbstantlally a,s des- machines of the d efendant referred to in his cnbed and shown. . thO . . . . answers In IS c ause, 1-8, or lS no� an lnfringe� 
[The bosses with square lInd round parts ment of the amended letters p atent granted to 

are not claiined ill themselves by My. Perley, Wm. W. Woodworth, and set forth in compl .. in
but the combination and arrangement, so that ant's  answer (bill) in this cause. "  
either separately, 0 1'  both parts, if injured, may A question o f  infringement i s  a qnestion of 
be removed and, replaced immediately by new fact ; and it is for this reason that it is sub
p arts . ]  mitted to a jury as the most competent tribu-

To Sylvanus Sawyer, of Templeton, Mass"  fOT im- nal to settle such a question, but although a 
provement in machinery for splitting and dressing question of fact, and to bg decided by compar -
Rattans, . f IS on, it is 0 ten a mo�t difficult one. What I cla.im i� the principle and combina- It m ay involve questions of science or of arts tion of the vibra tiu g cntter: and guide ; to use with which the court and jnry are not famiany number required to remove the whole snr- liar, and witnesses of knowledge and experi face of the cane 01' rattan, dividing the surface 

-
into any required number of strands. 

ence may differ in their opinions.  

To Chas . Slawson, of Norwich , N .  Y . ,  for improve
ment in Leather Dressing J\.:1achines . 

What I claim is, first, the adjustable end-
less apron in combination with the s craper or 
extender, for the purpose and uses as herein de
scribed. 

Second, The adjustable scraper or extender 
as described, for the purposes and uses ofleath_ 
er dressing, as herein set forth. 

To Ferdinand Zisemann, of St. Lonis, 1\{o . ,  for im

provement in Briek Presses. 

Principles of law may be involved, and a 
clear apprehension of them necessary to a cor
rect conclusion .  

I n  the statemen t ofthase principles, wheth
er of mechanics or law, terms are often nsed 
which are vague, indefinite, or 80 difficult of 
definition, that their application to the facts 
may lead to erroneous conclusions, unless 
great care and discrimination be exercised. 
Hence the opposite conclusions which are of
ten arrived at by men of equal knowledge , 
experience and skill, and thus it often as
sumes the appearance of a matter of opinion 
and not of fact. 

ved hollow arms with the hollow rim made 
semicircular on its inner, paxt, and holloW cur�' 
ved hub enlarged and forming a continuation 
of the flaring of the inner ends of the arms for 
causing all the parts of the wheel to accomo
date themselves to each other in shrinking or single reverse pattern and two blocks of wood, 

cooling, substantially in the manner and for by the before described combination and ar

the purpose herein set forth. rangement of a reverse model tracer,wheel and 
single wheel of rotary cutters moving in op
posite directions, the tracer wheel being in con
tact with the reverse model whilst the cutters 

What I claim is, first, the combination of 
the revolving conical Duster with the rotating 
moulding and, pressing wheels, constmcted, ar_ 
ranged and operated in t he manner and for the 
purpose herein set forth . 

Second, I also claim the combination of the 
rotary toothed wheel , with the moulding wheel 
for dri ving the pistons to the bottom of the 

In the applicatiun of the pri nciples of law 
and mechanics, which complicate the question 
of fact, there is 110 one word which is used 
more vaguely, and more difficult of a defini
tion of universal application, that the word 
" principle" itself. You have heard much of 
the " principle" of a machine both from wit
nesses aud counsel. The word is most com
monly nsed to signify elementary truth or es
tablished doctrines, when we speak of law Or 
any other science. But when applied to a 
complex machine, whatever notion we may 
represent by the term, or whatever definition 
we may give of it in the abstract, will be 
found difficult of application in many in
stances in the concrete. While many minds 
will arrive at correct results by comparison of 
things in the concrete, they are incapable of 
analysing the process of reason, or explaning 
in abstract terms how they have arrived at 
the resnlt. Another difficulity in the defini_ 
tion of this and other abstract terms is, that 
when defined, some of the terms of your defini
tion are of the same snbtile, slippery and in
definite mea,ning with the subject of the defini
tion. 

Teo ]\II. C. Bryant, of Lowell, Mas s . ,  for improve
ment in binder pulleys for Belts and Brakes. 

What I claim is, first, to communicate pow
er to machines nsed for extracting liquids from 
other matter by means of a movable binder 
pulley and a slack belt, the binder pulley being 
pressed upon the belt by a shifting weight as 
herein described. 

To Goldsmith Coffeen, of Warren Co., Ohio, for im

provement in Ice Cream Freezers. 

What I claim therein is freezing cream or 
other liquids by forcing through them currents 
of "ir chilled by passing them through chamc 
bers artificially cooled, substantially as .set 
forth. 

To Daniel Custer, of Sonthampton Township, Pa . ,  

for improvement i n  Seed Drills. 

,What I claim is the controling of the springs 
by means of the ring in the manner and for 
the purpose herein set forth . 

To Francis Degeut ofN.ew York, N.Y. ,  for improve

ments in Curling Hat Brims . 

I do not, herein, claim to have in ven ted the 
steam heater, nor to be ,the first who has em
ployed the shaping cloth with the spring and 
cord, nor do 1 claim to have invented any one 
of the mechanical parts described as used here
in irrespective of the manner in which I have 
adapted, or combined them for these purp,oses, 
except the entire curler piece which I have been 
the first to invent and use. But I do claim 
as new, first, the exclusive application of a 
changeable curler or former piece that entirely 
surrounds the hat crown and acts on the whole 
of the brim, and the combination therewith of 
the pieces (two) the yoke, swinging standard, 
the cam and lever, to hold a hat in such a 
manner that the workman may iron and finish 
the curl on the edges of the brim, at one oper
ation, effected snbstantially as described and 

turn between the two pieces of wood to be 
turned into a right and left l ast. The latter 
turning simultaneously in opposite directions 
inward or outward against the cutter wheel. 

To .r .  B. Klein, of New York, N. Y . ,  (Assignee of 

Chas. H;:,trtung, of Beichlingen, Prussia,) for improved 
safety sliding breech fire arm. 

What I 01 aim. is, first, the method of lock
ing the breech pin when inserted to prevent it 
from turning by means of the sliding bar, sub
stantially as described, and this I also claim 
in combination with both or eitb er of the 
methods of securing the breech pin by the 
screw thread and the inclined face of the breech 
pin tube substantially as described. 

Second, Combining with the sliding breech 
pin and the discharging punch which slides 
therein, or the car rier thereof, the spring c .. tch 
for holding the punch back during th e opera
tion of loading substantially in the manner 
and fOT the purpose specifIed .  

And I also claim this method of holding the 
discharging punch or the carrier thereof, with 
the trigger substantilllly in the manner and for 
the purpose specified. 

Third, The combination of the s liding bar 
which locks and unlocks tho breech pin with 
the catch of the breech pin, which holds an,l 
liberates the discharging punch, substantially 
in the manner and for the pUl'pose specified. 

To l.ewis L il lie , of Troy, N . Y . ,  for improved means 

of changing the com bination in revolving tumbler 

locks . 
What I claim is hanging the series of rota

ting tumblers in a hinge or vibrating frame 
their outer periphery being provided with cogs 
which gear into the cogs of the series of tum
blers connecte,) with the stationary lock plate, 

monlds, after the bricks are discharged there
from, constructed, arranged, and operated in 
the manner and for the purpose herein de
scribed ; s aid wheel being turned by the action 
of the moulding wheel in contact therewith, 
without the aid of any connecting cogged 01' 
band gearing. 

Third, I also claim the manner of increas
ing the pressure on th e clay whilst in the 
moulds, to form the brick, by diminishing the 
distance behveen the peripheries of the mould
ing and pressing wheels, by causing the press
ing wheel to descend in the arc of a circle of a 
radius greater than the semi-diameter of the 
moulding wheel, the bearings or boxes of the 
axle of the pressing wheel, . being secured to 
the parallel beams, whose outer ends are made 
to rise in the arc of a circle, concgntric to the 
arc, by means of vertical screws, arranged to 
bear against the under sides of said beams, to 
raise or lower the pressing wheel, in order to 
increase or diminish the pressure on the bricks 
in the monld, as aforesaid. 

DESIGNS. 

To Johnson &, Cox, (Assignee of S ,  Clark , )  of 
Troy, N .  Y. Design for Stoves . 

A learned j udge, in speaking on this subject 
says : " The forms of the two machines differ 
but when at work, the principle is the same, 
that is, both have the same peculiar structure 
and constituent parts, which is the true legal 
meaning of the principle of a machine. "  (Per 

[There are three separate patents for differ- Justice Vvayne, in Mott v. Burnit, quoting 
ent designs, by S. Clark, all assigned to the Burnit v. Hall, 1 Mason, 470. ) 
enterprising firm of Messrs. Johnson & Cox, " The principle of a m",chine, " says Mr. of the above place. We would publish the Justice Story, ( 1  Gailison, 458,) "'is the modus 
claims, but as they refer, like all  desi gn cl aims, operandi ; the peculiar device or manner of 
to the configuration, no idea of them could be producing any given effect. If the s ame ef
obta.ined. We therefore only state that the fects are prodnced hy two machines by the 
patents wer�

_
:r.�l

=�__ 
I same mode of operatIOn, the p

.
rinciples of each 

. . : are the same. If the same effects are produ-
The polrtlCal partIes of New York and 1'en- ced, but by .combination of machinery opera

nessee, are exactly balanced in their Legisla- ting substantially in different manner, the 
tures, on joint ballot. The best and closest prin ciples are different." 
sitters will exhibit the best generalship. (To be Continued.) 
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rr� TO CORRESPONDENTS .  

" E .  R ., of N. Y."-Yours of the 14th inst. , 
accomp:tnied by the specification, &c.,  of your 
improved scraper has b�en received. In regard 
to rights we :tre of the opinion that you had 
not better sell rights until the patent is issued. 
You can do so conditionally if you choose.
Nothing will prevent you from manufacturing 
them for sale. 

" J. C., & G. F .  F.,  of Vt. " -We shall at" 
tend to your wheel as soon as possible. 

" Rev. J. D .  S . , of Ky. "-Dr. Hull's  sub
scription expires with No. 26, this Vol. We 
cannot direct you where the missing numbers 

I of Vol.  1 could be obtained. We have none 
on hand, which we regret very much. 

" J. N.,  of Pa."-The model of your steam 
chest has been examined, and the principle is 
doubtless good. We are, however, doubtful in 
regard to an application for a patent being suc
cessful. The elements combined do not ap
pear to be substantially novel, and we think it 
woul d be difficult to base a claim that would 
be granted by the P atent Office. We will add 
that the advantages of your chest. over others, 
are not clearly set forth in y our communica
tion. If it could be done our views might be 
somewhat modified. 

" H . J . B .  C . ,  of N. C . "-We have received 
your numbers for binding-wili endeavor also 
to procure you such a;work a.s you want. Sha,ll 
write you soon. 

" N. E . C., of Ct."-vVe cannot give you 
any advice in the matter referred to. The 
money can be passed over to your "redit a,c
cording to your suggestion. 

" J . L. ,  of N. y. "-vVe du not see any ad
vantages in your castor. Allowing it (the b all) 
to play universally in the socket with no axis, 
it would be difficult to overcome the friction, 
especially when much pressUl"f' should be ap-

• plied . 
" J. E, R.,  of N. Y. "-The drawings and 

description of your alledged improvement. in 
saw mill blocks have been examined. Timo
thy Jones of Otis, Mass.,  filed a, description, 
and drawing, in the Patent Offi.ce early last 
season, of the same principle as that described 
by you. He employed the rack and pinion for 
moving the blocks, together with a lever, as 
set forth in your drawings. We cannot, there_ 
fore, advise you to spend mOlley in rm,king an 
application. 

" B. A.,  of Mass."-If your pump performs 
as well a2 you say it does, no doubt can exist 
of its value. We are at a los8, however, to 
understand its true prin<Ciples of operation,  
from the drawings furn ished. ."E ach part 
should have been well described, then we 
should have had no trouble in under¥tanding 
it. We advise that you construct a small 
operating mo d el, and send it to us for further 
examination, or make other drawings and de
scribe every part thoroughly. 

" 1. R. C . ,  of Masl'!. " -"\Ve cannot give you 
the information asked for. Would it not hav," 
been better for you to have ad.dressed the ad_ 
vertiser without troubling us. We have oJl 
we c an attend to without his business .  

" L. B.,  of Vt."-In answer to your ques
tion in regard to the " American Oil ," as to 
where it can be obtained, price, &c. We re
fer you to the article itself-when carefully 
read you will observe that we asked for the in
forma.tion sought by you. If we hear any
thing more in relation to it we intend to give 
our readers the benefit of it. 

" M. E. W. ,  of lll. "-Wheeler's endless 
chain horse powers have been highly spok0n of. 
One horse power, price $ 75-two horse, $ 1 0 0 .  
Bogardu!' Circle is  also good-price n o t  known. 
Warren's Circle is very good-two horse, $50 ; 
four horse, $80.  Since you seek our opinion 
in the:matter, we give it by expressing our un
qualified preference in favor of D a,niel Wood

bury's Patent, Rochester, N. Y. The princi
ple is well known to us. For further particu
lars address the p atentee.  

" C . B. H. and A. M. B . ,  of N. Y."-If your 
engines are constructed. upon a plan entirely 
different from any other in use, and express no
velty, you call obtain a p atent. "\Ve could 
give you a very correct idea of its patenta.bili_ 

I p ty by examining a model. You a,re aware p that much has been done in this branch of th e 

' Hi· 1�1�c.� 

Stirntifit 
" M . C . , of N. H. "-It is difficult for any 

one to say what has not been done in the way 
of stoves-patent upon patent has been grant
ed for them. The simplicity of your plan re
commends it-the simpler the better. We pre
sume a patent could be obtained for it. You 
had better send a model without delay. 

" H. G. "\V., of N.  Y."-The model of your 
all edged improvement in .propellers has been 
examined. We are doubtful about your ob
taining a patent for it. The principle is the 
same as the duck-foot propeller, patented in 
1845. Although we are of the opinion tha,t 
E arl Stanhope llsed it years ago. Hebert, in 
his work on the steam engine, describes the 
fan propeller, embracing the same principle as 
found in your model. Some two years since a 
gentleman from Washington Co. ,  this State, 
left a model at this office, which operated like 
yours, but was made of leather and whale
bone, instead of using metal and hinges. .It 
patent could not be obtained for this plan. 
There exists such a similarity betw@en your 
principle and those above described, that we 
could not advise you to apply for a patent. 

" J.!M. O ' B . ,  of Me.-"We shall be happy 
to receive yOU?' commuuication. Let it be as 
a� cOl1den�ed as possible. All the information 
you ask, you will find in the charge of Judge 
Grier. ]\I[ f.  Muir mentions rollers, but he did 
not use a revolving cylinder, like 'Woodworth, 
with them. The Judge clears up the matter. 

" J. lVl. W., C anada. "--·Your remittance 
Came safe-the money is par with us for sub
scriptions : the requests have been attended to 
:tnd you will find everything right. 

" U. N.,  of Ct."-Please forward one of 
your shaves to this office with a fllil descrip
tion . I'Ve will then ad vise you as to its pa
tentability. 

" ViT. L. N., of Ohio . " --By reference to No. 
_., Vol. {;, you will find a notice of a boring 
machine, patented by Mr. Jones, of C amden, 
N. J. "\Ve judge from your descrip�ion that 
your invention embraces the same principle. 

We have received a letter from Mr. Paine, of 
Worcester, Mass.,  in answer to " Gior. "  It 
will appear next week. It came a little too 
late for this number. 

" C .  D. R., of Mass ."-There is no loss of 
power in the crank, in our opinion . The fric
tion created by your crank, sliding In the slot, 
would be very great. The plan, however, sO 
far as we know, is new. In your other plan, 
we do not see how any advantage eould be 
gained : ge:tr wheels should always be :tvoid
eO. in the steam engine. But the plan is new. 

" J. S . ,  of Pa. "-In looking over a number 
of works on copying, we fiud that the modifi
ca,tions of the pantograph are very nu merous . 

-.-- -�c:=::::::---
The specifications and drawings belonging 

to individuals with the following initials, have 
been filed at the Patent Office since our last 
issue : 

J. & L. A. ,  of Mass.;  E .  R., of N. Y.;  R. C . ,  
o f  0.;  J.  D.,  o f  N. J. ; J.  1., of N. Y. ; J. H. 
L.,  of N. J . , and R. & S.,  of N. Y. 

Money received on account of Patent Office 
bUsiness, since Nov. 1 6 th, 1849 :-

J. C. & G .  F.F., of Vt. ,  $50; E .  R.,  of N.Y., 
$20 ; J. & L. A., of Mass., $25 ; J.  P. ,  of N. 
J. , $30 ; J. 1.,  of N. Y., $ 1 0 ; J. H. L., of N. 
J. ,  $20; H . . S.,  or N. Y., $30; A. H. , of Ill., 
$30, and R. & S.,  of N. Y. ,  $35.  

:::::::=>c:=
Notice .  

We refer our subscribers to No. 5 of this Vol.  for 
particula�'s in relation to back numbers. We would 
also say, that whenever our friends order numbers 
they have mi .. ed-we shall always send them, il 
we have them oll hand. We make this statement to 
save much time and trouble, to which we are subjec· 
ted in replyIng, wI,en the numbers called for cannot 
be snpplied. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Patent Office.  

128 FULTON ST. NOTICE TO INVENTORS.--Inventors and 
others requiring protection by United State. 

Letters Patent, are info:rmed that all business rela
ting to the procuration of. letters patent, or filing ca
veats,  is  transacted at the Scientific American Office, 
with the utmost economy and despatch. Drawings 
of all kinds executed on the most ) reasonable term s 
Messrs .  Munn & Co.  can be consulted o,t all times in 
regard to Patent businesst at their office, and such ad
vice rendered as will enanle inventors to adopt th. 
safest means for securing their rights. 

MUNN & CO., 
128 Fulton .treet, New York. 

GENERAL AGENTS, 
FOR THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICA N .  

New York City, - - GEO. DEXTEn & BRO. 
Boston. - lV1ess1'8. HOTCHKISS & Co. 
Philadelphia, - STOKE S & BROTHER. 
Providence, R. 1., - ROWE & Co. 
Jackson, l\oIiss. - - R. MORRIS & Co. 
So uthern, -

LOC AL AG"jIj.,:!fs:WELD & Co. 

Albany, - - - PETER COOIC 
Andover, �ass.  E. A. RUSSELL . 
Baltimore, Md . S. SANDS. 
Bridgeport, Ct .  SANFORD &- CORNWAL L .  
Cabotville , Mass. - E . F .  BROWN. 
Cinncinnati, - POST & Co. 
Concord, N. H. RUl,ms MERRELl" 
Dansville, N.:Y. ,  J. R. rfRIMBLY. 
Dover, N. H. - lJ. L. NORRI".  
Fall River, Mass_ - POPE & CHAC E >  
Geneva, N. Y .  - .T. Gn.I�ESPIE. 
Greene, N. Y. J .  VV. ORTON. 
Hartford, Ct .  - - E .  H. BOWERS. 
Honston, Texas, w J. W. COPE S & Co.  
Halifax, Nova Scotia, E. G. FULL'ER. 
Jamestown"N. Y. - E. BISHOP. 
Lancaster, YR. - .L F. REIGART.  
Lynn, Mass . - J. E .  F. MARSH. 
Mlddletewn, Ct. - WM. WOODWARD. 
Milwaukie, Wis. 8. 11. TUFTS. 
Nashua, N. H. - N. P. GREENE . 
New Bedford, Mass. - J. W. PERC E .  
Nashville, Tenn . - A. McKENZIE . 
Norwich, Ct. - - SAFFORD & PARKS. 
New Haven, Ct. w E ,  DOWNE S .  
Newburgl_N. Y. S. A. 'VlIITE .  
Newark, 1� . J . ,  - J. L. AGEe'!" .  
Mobile, Ala.  - M. BOULLEME 'r .  
Paterson, N. J. - A. H. DOUGLASS.  
Portland, Me.  BEARCE & RACKVlFT, 
Rochester, N. Y. - D . 1\1. DEWEY. 
Raleigh, N. C. W. ,VHITE, Ju" . 
Springfield, Mass . M. BESSEY. 
Salem, l\'lass.  - - w L .  CHANDLER.  
Southport, "\,\-Tis .  J. S.  BRADLEY. 
Savannah Geo . .. � JOHN CARRU'l'HERS. 
Syracuse, N. Y. W. L.  PALMER.  
Taunton, l\iass. W. P.  SEAVE R .  
Utica, N. Y. - G. H. BEESELEY. 
Vicksburg, Miss. J .  B.  HAYES.  
Warren, Ohio, C. J.  VAN GORDE R .  
Webster, Mass. - - J . M. SHUMWAY. 

D··' " RUSH'S IMPROVED DOUBLE ACT_ 
ING LIFT AND FORCE PUMP.-The subscri

ber is now manufacturing and has constantly on 
hand, an ex,.tensive assortment ..,1' Lift a.nd Force 
Pumps, to which he would call the attention of own
ers of factories, breweries, shipsI steamships, or fOr 
railroad stations and farmers, as one of the most pow
erful pumps ever yet invented. Persons in want of a 
good article (the price is within the reach of all) are 
invited to eall on the subscriber <1t his manufactory. 

10 10* J. A. BRUSH, 83 Pike Slip, N. Y. 

r-.,O PRACTICAL MACHINISTS.--The ad
.... vertiser having perfected an original invention-

s. new hydraulio motive power (which has occupied 
his attention for four years) and finding his means ex� 
hausted, is desirous of obtajning the assistance of an 
influential ma;chinist to bring the invention into no
tice and use,. References of the highest rel!1pectabili. 
ty can be given. Communications (post paid) ad.. 
dressed C, box 421 St. Louis, Mo. ,  will receive prompt 
attention. 9 2 *  

THE SUBSCRIBER, late of the firm of 
. Haldeman & Seitz, of Marrietta, Pa. ,  formerly 

engaged in the manufacture and sale of Bridle Bits,  
ha,s bought out Mr. Seitz in the whole Patent Right 
and stock on hand. Therefore he now offers to rna" 
chinists

/ 
and dealers generally, the opportunity of 

buying ow, the patent right fOl" States, Connties or 
Districts in any part of the United States,  for the re
maining term of the patent right, the date ofwhicb is 
September 26, 1848. :rersons buying rights can also 
be supplied with a small stock to commence the busi· 
ness upon at once 1 as he is still finishing up the st0ck 
on hand in the different styles of japaning, tining and 
plating. He will still supply the old customers in 
what stock they rna y want at reduced prices, u'ntil 
tbeir neighborhood is pupplied by new manufacturers. 

Any orders either for rights} samples or informa
tion will be promptly attended to by 

CYRUS S, HALDEMAN, 
Bainbridge, Lancaster Co . .  Pa. 

[See Engraving of the above Bit ill No . 26, Vol .  4 ,  
" Sci. Am. "] 9 

NOTICE .---We have constantly on hand and 
for sale ; 

Mlmfie's Mechanica.l Drawing Book, bound in 
calf - - - - - - - - $3,00 

Cook'� Condensing Engine, Plate and Book, 3,00 
Leonard's Mechanical Principia, - - - 1 ,50 
" Scientifio American, " bound, 3d and 4th vols, 2 75 
Scribner's Mechanics, - H H � _ 1 ;50 
Ewbank'. Hydraulics and Mechanics, - 2 50 
Morfitt's Chemical Manipulations, � 2;50 
Ranlett's Architecture in numbers, eacb. � 50 
Ranlett's Architecture, 2 vols . ,  bound, H • 12,00 
Arnott's Gothic Architecture " H • 25 
Camera. Lucidas, - - - - - - $6,00 

MOON & CO. 

PREMIUM STOVE POLISH, &;c.--Q.uar
terman's Chemical Oil Stove Polish, American 

Atomic Drier, E lectro Chemical graining colors,  and 
gold size. The stove polish is put up in tin boxes of 
12 1-2 to 31 1-4 cts. Sold wholesale and retail at 114 
John st. ,  New York, by 

8 3m" 
Q.UARTERMAN & SON, 

Painters and Chemists. 

LAP WELDED WROUGHT IRON Tubes, 
for Tubular Boilers, from 1 1-2 to 8 inches in di

ameter.-These are the only Tubes of the same qual
ity and manufacture as those so extensively used in 
Englan��Scotland, France, and Germany, for Loco
motive, luariue and other Steam Engine Boilers. 

THOMAS PROSSER, Patentee, 
m1 2.5 Platt street, New York . 

E MPLOYMENT.-Pleasant and profitable em
ployment may be obtained by a number of intel

ligent and active young men, in every County, by ad-
dressing postpaid, FOWLERS & WE LLS, 

Publishers. 
129 ancl 131 Nassau-Bt, New-York. 

P. S.-A small capital, WIth which to commence, 
will be necessary. .A.gents who engage in this enter� 
prise will be secured from the possibility of loss. 

5 3m" 

THOMAS E. DANIELS' PLANING MA_ 
CHINE S-Manufactured by HOWE , CHE NEY 

&. CO., Worcester, Ma.ss. All orders for the above 
machines executed Itt short notice and satisfactory 

pARKER" WATER WH=� 
Subscriber offers rights for Sale, by Counties or 

States, ofthe Best Water Wheel for Grist Mills ,  in the 
United State. , which will grind .. bushel of corn from 
three to eight minutes, under a head of water from 
five to ten feet. It being .. t the same time simple and 
durabl. ; any person purchasing a State right will be 

jurnished with a model, and by addressing the Sub
"scriber at Camden, S. C . ,  will ha.ve all satisfactory in
formation given. 

4 3 m" · E MANUEL PARKER. 

ENGINE LATHES.-The Subscribers are now 
manufacturing. and have constantlY on hand, an 

extemiive assortment of the best patterns of Engine 
Lathes, which they offer at the following prices ;-A 
Lathe 8 feet long, swing 19 inches, with back and 
screw gearing, drili chuck, centre and follow rest, $200 i ditto, without screw gearing, $150 ; ditto, with
out fixtures, $125. For particulars of other si7.es, 
address, (post-paid) I:!CRANTON & PARSHLEY, New 
Haven, Ct. . 

Munn & Oq.,  Scientific American,Office, are Agents 
for the above Lathes.  Universal Chucks for sale at 
$15. 4. 3m.* 

LAW'S NEW PLANING MACHINE-
For boards and plank, is now in Qpera.tion in this 

city-planing, tonguing and grooving at the Bame 
time, witb rapidity and beauty. It is believed to be 
superior to any other machine, as it will do the work 
of two or three rotary maohines, a:nd for all SoutherlY, 
and the majority of Northern lumber, the execution 
is much better. 

Machines, with rights for States, or Countles.z.. can 
be had by applying to the snb.criber, at 216 yearl 
street, or at Collyer & Dug-and'. mill, foot of West 
Fourteenth street, where the maChine is at work. 

2 tf H. LAW. 

SUPERIOR TURNING LATHES.--James 
Stewart, 15 Canal st . ,  and 106 E lm s t .  is ' con

sta.ntly manufacturing and has now on htLnd between 
50 and 60 superior Lathes of the fo.lowing descrip· 
tions and at reasonable prices ,  namely : 

Dentist's Lathes ,  very highly finished. 
" . ,  common 

Brass and Wood Turner'. Lathes .  
Jeweller's and pencil-case maker's, very superior. 
J. STEWART is also autborized to act as agent for 

the sale of the celebrated Lathes mannfactured by 
Jame. T. Perkins of Hudson, of l�e size and at pri
ces from $250 to $800. A specimen of this descrip
tion may be seen at his factory as above. j27 tf 

BRITISH PATENTS.---Messrs. Robertson 
k Co. ,  Patont Solicitors .  (of which firm Mr. J. C .  

Robertson, the Editor of the Mechanics Magazine 
from its- commenoement in 183.3, is principal partner, )  
undertake THE PROCURATION OF PATENTS, for 
E ngland, Scotland, Ireland, and all otber E uropean 
Countries?  and the transaction, generally, of all busiH 
ness re.latmg to patents .  

Instructions to Inventors can be had gratis, on ap
plication to Mr . . THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Platt street, 
New York j as also the necessary lorma of Petition 
and Declaration lor British Patents.  

PATENT OFFICE , 
m1 tf 166 Fleet s.treet, London. 

DAGUERRIAN MATERIALS.--.JOHN 
ROACH, Optician, 79 Nassau st., N.Y.,  is manu· 

facturing American Cameras of imported Fli:nt Glass,  
which are warranted equal to any. Also, on hand 
Voighthtnder Cameras. Pla.tes, Cases, Chemica.ls, &� 
Galvanic Batteries for gilding and silvering. Eleotro 
Magnetic Ma.chines for medical purposes. Thermo
meters wholesale and retail . Object Glasses of va
rious sizi}s, ground to order and warranted a.chroma-
tic. 2 10* 

To INVENTORS.---The subscriber begs leave 
to inform inventors and others that he manufac� I tures working models of machinery &.0. in a neat 

workmanlike manner. Patterns of every description 
made for €astings. Scroll "awing neatly executed.
Mathematic"l and Nautioal Iustmment CaSes of every 
description. JOSEPH PECKOVER 240 Water street 
N.York, (between Beekman st, and Peck Slip. )j30 5m* 

To IRON FOUNDERS.-Fine Ground Sea 
Coal, an apprf>ved article to make the sand come 

off the Castings .... ily ; fine bolted Charcoal Blacking; 
Lehigh fine Dust, and Soapstone Dust for facing stove 
Plates &.c. &c. ; also B lack Lead Dust and Fire 
Clay, for sale in Barrels, by GEORGE o. ROBERTj 
SON , 303 West 17th street, or 4 Liberty Place, be-
tween Liberty st. and Maiden Lane, N.Y. 9 14" 

A D E E ' S  AMERICAN CAST STEEL 
Works, (at the foot of 24th st. E. River, N. Y.) 

The above works are now in successful' operation. and 
the prop'rietor would respectful� call the attention of 
machinists and all consumers 0 the article to an ex· 
amination of his Steel, which he is warranted by the 
testimony of the principal machinists and edge tool 
makers "fthi. city, in recommending as fully equal in 
every respect to any ever used in this country. 

A'full assortment of the dilferent sizes constantly 
on hand, which tb. pablic are respectfully invited to 
call and examine at the office of DANIEL ADE E ,  

6 1  Gms 107 Fulton street, New York. 

B L A K E ' S  PATENT FIRE PROOF 
PAINT, from Ohio, which in a few moments 

turns to slate or stone, protecting whatever covered 
from the action of the weather and from fire. Pur
chasers should be particular and see that eve�y barrel 
is ma.rked " Blake's Patent Fire Proof Paint," as  
there is any amount of worthless counterfeit stuff in 
the market, called fire pl'oof paint. The genuine arti-
ol�[o�;:le by tho patentee, at �iif{1�d �:L�JE�k. 
FOREIGN PATENTS.--PATENTS preeured 

, in GREAT BRITAIN and her colonies, also Francell 
Belgium, Holland, &c.,  &c. ,  with certainty "nd dis
patch through special and responsible agents appoint. 
ed, by, and connected only with this establishment.
Pamphlets containing a synopsis of Foreign Patent 
laws, a.nd infOl�mation can be had gratis on application 

8 tf 
JOSEPH P. PIRSSON, Civil Engineer, 

Office 5 Wall street, New York. 

CAMERA LUCIDA.--Notwithstandingthe de
ma.nd for'these useful instruments has been so 

great, we are yet able to supply orders for them. 
Every draughtsman and every person that ;desires 

tt> foster a taste for th .. beautiful art of sketching 
should surely have "ne. 

Just received, a. new and more beautiful article than 
has before been offered for sale III this country < 

Address MUNN & CO.,  at tbis o/lice. Price $6, 
boxed and shipped where directed. 3tf 

prices . 2 4m"._ PHILOSOPlllCAL AND CHEMICAL AP. 
Z. C. ROBBINS, paratns for Colleges and Schools, and E ngineer-

CeN8lJLTING ENGINEER AND COUNSELL@R FOR ing Instruments.-JAl\IE S GRE E N, 175 Broadway, 
New.York, and 43 South street, Baltimore1 Man·J.fac� 
turer and Importer of every kind of PhIlosophical 
and Chemical Apparatus, and Optical and Matllemati· 

PATENTEEs.  
om •• on F ¥treet, opposite Patent Office, Washingt,m, 

D. C .  j20 tf 

BARLOW &; PAYNE, Pate'lt Agents and 
Consulting Enginoers, 89 Chancery Lane London 

m12 tf Patent Journal Office. 

cal Instruments, Barometers, tharmometl",(s, tels- I 1 
SClilpes., Dra.wing Instruments, pocket Clllmpasses, &0. [ 
wholesale &nd retail. Experiment .. 1 Ap;>aratus and 1 Moo." .... ro om" 

;�l 
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I I' The arts were the offspring of necess ity . 

I The lirst l abor is enforced by natural want ; 

I then to rudeness succeeds convenience, and 

I afterwardB elegance and nicety . As formed 
I by Nature, man is  helpless and unprotected ; 

but spurred by the necessity of his situation , 
he calls his intellect into exercise and invents ; 

infallible guidance . These successive im
provements were but the applieations of for
mer inventions . Consider noW the nnmerous 
part;; and subordinate contrivances in this ·  se
rles of machinery ; how many principles were 
discovered and countless inventions made, ere 
the mechanical fingers of this automaton were 
formed unceasingly to move, and with unfail

in g precision, patience, and strength ,  convert 
into use this staple of o ur coun try. 

J. W. 0. 
and thus arise in succession the useful and Or- ---==<==----

namental ",rts.  Surrounded by images of the 
HlstOl"y oC Propellers and SteaIll Navl. 

beautiful, the proportionate, the graceful and 

the sublime-by obj "cts, every one of which 
appeals, suggests, and incites, he discovers 
laws and bodies forth ideas . The substances 

gat.lon. 
[C:ontinued from page 72. ]  

PAP lN, \VORCESTER, SAVE RY, ALLEN, HULLS, 
One of the most eminent and ingenious men 

that ever l ived was Dr. Papin , a Frenchman. 
Both Papin, S avery and the M arquis of Wor
cester, proposed to propel vessels by steam 
power applied in some way to paddles, but the 
testimony which is left to po.terity of their 

placed at his disposal are of a nature to con
spire with the harmonies and glories of crea
tion to invite him to an €xercise of his skill.  

Bllt comply w ith n atur al he must, even while 
emulating her beauties . eontriv",nces for that purpose, is so unsatisfacThe character of genius is productive and 

tory and vague that little can be made out of in venti ve ; bu t the power of invention is the 
result of acquired habit.s and not the origin al 

i t .  
gift of nature.  '1'0 represent truth in a sensi

FIG. 3. 
ble form--to bring to light some new ide a, is 
the object of inYention ; the contrivance for 

producing an efreet, the invention i tsel f. But 
there mus t be 

An egg betore an e a g l e ,  a .  thought before a thingl 
A spark stru ck int.o  t i nder t .o l ight the latllp ol' know

ledge 
All which truly exist" is a series of antece-

In 1 72ti, a Dr . John Allen published a work dents a,nJ. \consequents ; henc� i1lYentioll re
�uires acuteness to discover hidden aptitudes, in London, in which he proposed to propel a 
an,l sh rewdness to follow on the trial by gness- . vessel by bav ing a horizontal pipe open at the 
ing Oll the h in t .  Success in invent ion sits ",t stern , in t.o which air or water was to b e  forced, 
tbe head (, I' a long 1light of stairs. to force the hoat forward by its re-action. The 

Nature, in her proJuctions slow t aspires 
By just degrees to reach perfections height ; 
So miHlic art works leisurely, till tfme 
Improve the price, 91' w ise experience g i ve 
Tho proper finishing. 

Invention, therefore, is progressive .  
legra;:,h .is not  the work of one man, b l l t  the 
« cone rete wisdom of the wisest ."  All gr�at 

works form a serie s .  '.' One soweth, and a,[l

other reapctb . " In the d ivision of labor, it is 

found tha.t, without any preconcer ted scheme, 

the hewn and sculptured stones, which the 

laborers IULYe brought from their respective 

quarries, unly lJeed to be put together to form 

a magnificent temple of the most harmonious 

proportions. An effect argues a cause ; a fall

ing apple, grav itation . There is greatness in 

a trifle .  Some natural o bject or incidental dis

coyery is often found to be susceptible of ex

tensive application to the affairs oflife. Eve

ry department of modern science exhibits il

lustrations of the complicated and remote cor

respondences between the objective system and 

the preconceptions of the mind. A truth re

quiring, in order to its discovery, a degree of 

elaboration and abstraction of which few are 

capable, is often found when elicited to admit 

of a l1umber of useful applications, to  which 

all are competent . We should conteruplate, 

therefore, the experimoots of scientific men, not 

as a waste of time, or the mere gratification 

. of all idle curi osity, but as embodying the 

germ. of those improvements, hy which civi

lization, domestic comfort, knowledge, and mo

ml principle may be difrused among the na_ 

tions.  
E very ma.chine i s  a combination of antece-

D octor tried his scheme on a boat upon a ca
nal , anu he states that if steam was used as a 

power he had no doubt but it could be moved 
at the rate of three miles per hour. 

The first patent on record to propel a ves

sel by steam power, is that  of Jonathan Hulls, 

who pub lished a pa mph let in 1737,  describing 

it, and for which posterity is  not a little obli

ged to him. Some have claimed for him very 

high honor. His invention is certainly a near

er approach to a steamboat than all that had 

been inventeu hefore him, but without an opin

ion expressed, for or against, his steamboat is 

here presented . 

The mind of Hull looked only to the use of 
his boat as a means of towing other vessels 
out of harbor against tide and winds, a pur
pose for which they are now greatly used in 
eve ry part of the world . 

FIG.  4.  

As there have been many plans brought for
ward a" sn bstitutes for the cra.nk, it may be 
news to ma,ny, to be told that the crank was not 
the first contrivance used to convert a recipro-

dent inventions , aml the progressive stages eating into a rotary motion, but it was adopted 
through which they have to pass ore they ar- from its beautitill simplicity after many other 
rive at their final state of perfection , is truly plans failed. Hlllls mode of converting the 
astonishing. One illustration will suffice . reciprocating motion of the engine into a rota
Preyiolls to the year 1 767, every thread lIseli in ry one, is depicted in the annexed diagram, 

i the manufactma of cotton, wool,  and. flax, fig. 4 ;  in which A, B, C, are three wheels, on 

I throughollj, the world, wa" spun singly by the one axis ;  an d D, E, two 0thers, hung loose 
tediou" process of the ilist",f!' anu spind le.  on a p arellel axis, with mtchet wheels at-

I N ow, from the genill" of Hargr aves sprung the tached, so as to move the axis only in the 
eight-handeli spinster ;  to this succeeded the forward direction. P is the piston of an at-

\. spinning .. frame of Arkwright ; and five years ' mospheric steam-engine, connected to the mid
l a,bor, the happy thought of combining the die wheel , B, by a rope p assing round the lat_ 
principles of the two inventions struck the fer- ter. H is another rope, connecting the wheels 

I tile mind of C.-ompton . By more finished me- C, E, so that both must move in the same di

I chanism, the machine was m ade to exercise a rection ; anli I is a rope which connects the 

I Bria,f@an power. Then Kelly yoked to it wheel s  A, D, diagonally, so that they moye in 
the strength of a rapid river ; and Watt, with opposite directions.  The · rope I, proceeding 

the agency of steam, moved an irol1 arm, that from the wheel A, is continued round the �I whirls afollllds lU,OOO spmdles .  FmalJy, to wheel D, a.nd passed over a small pulley ; a 
, consmnm a te the wonder, Roberts dismisses weight, C, being suspended from the end of it . 

th e spinner, and leaves the maQhme to its own 'When the piston decends, the wheels A, B, C, 

WM!l==-----===--=------========--=-=--=====--- ---- -�-

move forward : and , by the ropes I, H, turn 
the wheels D, E ; that is, the wheel  E forward 
and the wheel D backward . The p addl es Ie 
are therefore moved round, in a forw3,rd direc
tion, by the wheel E ; while, at the same time 
the weight, J, is raised by the wheel D. When 
the piston is, in the next place, ascending, the 
motion of the whole is reversed, except that of 
the paddles, which are moved in the same di
rection, by the action of the descending weight 
J, upon the wheel D. By this alternate action , 
the axis A, B with the paddle -whee l ,  is con
stantlv moved round in the same direction 
and b� an equable force . 

' 

This is the first paddle wheel driYell by 
steam power, and the idea of pl acing the 
wheel in the stern occurred to the inventor as 
being the proper place for it, " because that 
water fowl, ducks and ge�se pushed their web 
feet behind them . 

('1'0 b. Continued.)  
�c:=-

To Reproduce Photographic Impl'esslons. 
The image is received in the camer a  obscura 

on a plate o f  silver, strongly iodized ; the pla te 
is then exposed to the vapoUl" o f  mercury, bllt 
not to the action of hyposu lphi te of soda. It  
is then plunged into a solution of sulphate of 
copper, placing it for a rew instants in com 

munication with the negative pole of a l",ttery 
and closing the circuit with :t plat i n a  wire.
The copper deposits ItHe l r  on ly Oil  the p arts 
cove red by the mercury. The iodide of s i l ver 
not being a conductor of electrici ty . The 
plate is then washed witll distilled water, then 
with the hypo",llphite of soda to remove the 
iodide, and quick ly  dried over a spirit lamp. The 
image, in which the copper represent. the l ight 
parts and the silver dark, is transferred , at least 
the copper, on very thin plates of gelatine.
An inverted image is thus obtained, since the 
copper, which is opaque, represents the light 
parts. The transfer is made by running on 
the plate a clear solution of gelatine, and al·· 
lowing it to dry ; after which the gelatinous foil 
on which the copper adheres , is attached . The 
negative proof obt",ined, the next part o f  the 
process is, to re-produce a positive image ; for 
this purpose a sheet of photographic p aper is 
taken, on which is carefully applied the proof 
in gelatine the face on which is the copper un
derneath . The whole is then exposeu to uif
fllsed light during a quarter of an hour ;  the 
paper is then plunged into water in order to be 
washed, and then into ", solution of hypos ul
phite of soda to remove the salt of silver ; it is 
then washed in a large quantity of water and 
dried, by this a perfect and positive reproduction 
of a daguerreotype image is obtained. H it be 
desired to obtain the reproduction of a drawing 
or an engraving, a negatieve proof is taken on 
a prepared iodized plate, in placing it over the 
design or engraving and exposing the whole to 
the light. It is then p",ssed through the mer
curial process and the series of operation3 
above described. 

----=:::=::-c::::::=----
Enam.el COl.' Plns, Hooks n.nd� Eyes, &c . 

The articles to be enamelled, after being 
thoroughly cleaned and freed from dust and 
dirt are spread or placed in a b asin dish, or oth
er fit receptacle, where they are wetted with 
the spirit or oil of turpentine ; they are then 
dried, if required, by artificial means ; when 
dry, the enamel or j apan is applied, it taking 
effect and spreading a coat upon the whole of 

those parts of the articles previously covered 

by the turpentine ; should it be required to give 
the articles more coats than one, the same pro
cess of applying the enamel is to be repeated 
but omitting to apply the spirit of turpentine . 
The compositions are as follows for blue, the 
best varnisb or gums, thl'ee-quarters of a pint ; 

of spirits of turpentine, half-a-pint ;  flake 
white, l Ib., and pruss iate of iron, i oz. ;  for red, 
-Persain vandyke, l ib. ;  varnish or gums, haif
a-pint ; spirits of turpentine, quarter of a pint ; 

for green,-pale chrome , ilb . ; varnish or gums 
h alf-a-pint ; spirits of t mpenti ne, quarter of a 

pint ; o ther colours or tints may be composed 
and applied in like manner by varying or al
tering the pr'oportions of the materials . 

------==x=:=--
Mr. J .  Galbl aith, of Wisconsin, has under-

taken to introduce the cultivation of fl ax into 
that State. He has been about two years in 

WIsconsin, and is well versed in the methods 

followed in Ireland, Holland and Belgium. His 

fl,.' ',i,1 w'" ... d • •  , M .,q.i."", �I I 
acres, and tl,is year he has har ves;eJ the pro-
ducts of l u O  acres . The fabric is stated to be I qui te equal to that of Irish anrl B e lgian flax·  

-�c::.-::=---

G ODEY:S L:::�n:o:�:h::�C::::'�o of this I' popular Magazine has been received, and is ' truly a 
superb number. Godey has ::3UTpassed his usual ele
gance this month. and prod uced a better number than 
hns ever issued from a periodical press in this coun- I' try. It  contains 100 pages of' reading matter f�om 
the pens of forty different contributorsJ and 24 engra"
vings-some of which are vcry fine : ., The Secret/' a .  
mezzotint, by Vtelch, is a charming pict ure ; and the 
engravi n g  'Of MrR .  Jos. C. Neal, with her pretty face 
and easy attitude, is perfectly bewitching.  A new 

volume of Gpdey cl9mmences with the next No . ,  and 
�ve assure those who subscribe to it tha.t /.hey will 
never regret it .  Messrs.  Dewitt & Davenport A··rente 

Tribune Buildings. 
} � , 

HOLDEN ' S  DOLLAR MAG A 7. 1 N E .  December No . : W .  
H.Deitz, Publisher.  N e w  York.---This unrivalled and 
justly popular mont.hly, oomes 'to us as usual , filled 
with choice contents .  'rhe view or Manx, on the rail 
road between Paris and E pernay, const it utes tile 
loatling feature of this No. It 1\.lso furnishes a good 
likeness and biography of Geo. 'P. Morr is-we H known 
to literary �a.me.  Dr. Peck , an eminent d ivine of the 
Method ist denomjnation , is also represented in  100k8, 
character and quali fica t ions. Thin number completes 
the volume, and our s incere wish is that its present 
conduotor wi l l  f ind hi3  etforts repaid by a large l i st  of  
subscribers .  

PWTORTAL NATJO�AJ. LIHRARY.  Wm. S i monds,  
Publishel' : Rost.oll .--The Novew ber No. of t. l I i �  nt " 
l uable mi scellany of art,  sci ence amI lit;eTatUl�e, haSl 
appeared upon our tabl e .  rrhe pla.n o r  this wo rk is 
extensive,  embracing a l l  t l ,tj subjects profitn.b le  for 
the human mind to st u,ly) and is worth all the t ra.sh 
of the novel school ever published . rt i s  a ma.tter of 
regret tha.t a work o f' such real anJ sub::ltantia.l merit 
as this, a.nd k i nd red pUblica tio n s ,  canno t fu l l y supply 
the place o C  insa.ne l iterature to a greater exte n t  than 
it  does at present. We are pleased to know 1:"[1.1: the 
Librnry has a large c i rcu lation . 

GI.E.A.NINGS FRO:\'[ THE PORTFOr. IO OF THE " YOUNG 
'UN . "  Third E dition : R. B .  Fitts & C o . ,  22 SchOOl 

street, Boston. Price 25 cts.-Geo. P. Burnhanl., :E sq . ,  
has collected a series of humorous sketches, togethei' 
with several illustrations of like character,  which are 
enough to split the s ideM 'of any good natured individ
a!.  We do not; mean by this that i t,  i s  a dangerouH 
book ; on the contrary, every one is benefitted by fl. 
hearty l augh, and this is just the work to eflect  i t .  

MOTHERS AND DAUGH.TE RS-Is I. h e  title of  Mrsj 
Gore's new novel , just published by the enterprising 
house of H. I.ong &. Bro . ,  43 Ann st . ,  this city. Price 
25 cts . The writings of Mrs. Gore are an except ion 
to the general chara.cter of romantic literature, and 
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